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larger advertising pat
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hich to select ButerATTACKED BY ROUGHS. CORRUPTION. itrons an extensive stock of new roods from w 

ent comprises all the best makes of
This year we offer to 

novelties. The Glove Dewill doubtless be called soon, and an 
effort made to have a petition drawn up 
and signed, and forwarded to Ottawa by 
our lately elected members.

JOHN LEONARD
of Messrs Leonard Bros, considered the 
brash weir fishing to be seriously detri
mental to the herring fishery. If it was 
done away with, he could not see how 
the owners of these weirs, were to obtain 
a living, but if this 
done there would shortly be no herr
ing caught in the Bay of Fundy. 
He thought a law should be passed pro
hibiting the taking out of small fish 
from the weirs, 
permitted to escape through traps pro
vided for the purpose. There are such 
traps in the weirs now but unfortunately 
for the herring industry they are 
not used. Messrs. Leonard have 
been importing haddock from the 
United States for almost two months, and 
paying a duty of 50 cents on every hun
dred pounds. Owing to the scarcity of 
herring, the haddock have also left our 
waters. Unless some steps are taken im
mediately to prohibit the herring no fish 
of any kind will be captured in the 
Bay of Fundy in the near future.

JO0N SEALY
did not consider the scarcity of fish this 
year any indication of the total de
struction of the fisheries. He produced 
a copy of the Boston Fish Bureau report 
and made comparisons with the 
mackerel fishery, which had declined 
for years, and 
improved so much that it exceeded any 
previous year. He plainly stated that he 
was not an expert and could not give 
much information on the subject He 
considered, however, that it would be 
better to stop brash weir fishing for one 
or two years.

STILL HEAD THE LIST. THE HERRING FISHERY. FRENCH KID CLOVESLONDON, ONTARIO CONSERVATIVES 
DECIDE TO PROTEST AN ELECT
ION.

A VICIOUS ASSAULT ON TIMOTHY 
M. HEALY. in Josephine Kid Gloves, first choice, neuf and fashionable shades; 

Josephine Kid Glove*, Dome Fastenings, street shader;
Normandie Laced Kid Gloves;
Mousquetaire Kid Gloves, 6* and 8 button lengths;
Mousquetaire Suede Kid Gloves 8 to 18 button lengths;
The New Biarritz Kid Gloves;
Misses and Children’s Kid Gloves, all sizes;
Our assortment of Silk, Taffeta, and Lisle Thread Gloves cannot be 

surpassed in the city.
Ladies are invited to inspect our line of Scarfs;

Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it up for any- 

trial, taking all the risk

STRONG ORJECTIONS MADE BY FISH 
DEALERS TO BRUSH WEIRS.

a Handsome Surplus—Ontario** 
get—The Letter of the Bishops—

Shows 
Bud
Under Alleged False Pretences.

one on
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

Followed on the Streets of Cork by a 
Mob—A Member of Which Strikes 
Him a Heavy Blow—A Tipperary 
Conspirator H is A

Cork, Mar. 23.—Timothy M. Healy, 
M. P. was assaulted and seriously in
jured in this city today. He bad attend
ed the assizes, being interested in a case 
which his brother, Maurice, to whom 
Parnell recently sent his famous resig
nation challenge, has obtained damag
es for libel against a local member of 
the Parnellite party.

At the conclusion of the trial, Mr. 
Healy left the court room and was soon 
surrounded by a howling mob, who fol
lowed him along the street and made a 
number of attemps to assault him.

Finally his assailants became so vio
lent that Mr. Healy, to escape his tor
mentors, took refuge in the dressing 
room of the Victoria Hotel, but before 
he could recover from the effects of the 
mob's rough usage, a man suddenly 
rushed into the room, turned out the 
light and then struck Mr. Healy a 
powerful blow in the face, smashing his 
eyeglasses into pieces.

Then assistance arrived, and the 
room was again lighted. Mr. Healy 
was found to have been badly injured, 
as he had received numerous cuts, from 
the broken pieces of his eyeglasses, and 
the blood was pouring down his face in 
streams.

He was taken to a room in the hotel, 
and as he appeared to be suffering in
tense pain, a number of physicians were 
summoned.

The glass injured the coats of Mr. 
Healy’s left eye and inflicted an incised 
wound an inch below the eyelid. It is 
feared that inflammation will ensue. His 
sight is not injured.

Mr. Healy’s assailant has proved to be 
O’Brien Dalton, who was connected with 
the Tipperary conspiracy. He first up
braided Healy for an insulting speech 
made while Dalton was in prison, and 
then struck him.

Mr. Morley arrived at the hotel after 
the assault, and was intensely indignant 
at the outrage.

Parnellite roughs watched all the 
exits till Healy departed from a back 
entrance, when they hooted him.

;
Millions of Young Fish Destroyed In 

in These Weirs—The Herring Fish
ery Being Rained—The Government 
to be Petitioned.

A question is now being discussed 
among fishermen, which is all important 
to their interests. The question is the 
wholesale destruction of young herring 
in the Bay of Fundy. This destruction 
has been going on for years and at last 
the fishermen and fish dealers have 
become so alarmed that they are about 
to take steps to have it stopped. The 
matter, has been previously discussed 
but no definite steps were taken and the 
destruction was consequently allowed to 
go on. Along the whole of Charlotte 
county coast and at Grand Manan there 
are numerous “brush weirs” and 
it is of these that the major- 
ityr of fishermen’ complain. They 
claim, and justly so, that so many 
young herring are destroyed in these 
brush weirs that in a few years the herr
ing fishing will be a thing of the past. 
With the herring, will go all other fish 
caught in the bay,and in a not very, dis
tant period, the hundreds of men, who 
now earn their bread and butter in 
Fundy’s waters will have to seek other 
climes, or another, and perhaps less 
renumerative, avocation.

Now that the question has been grap- 
lped with, our. fish dealers intend to 
devote their attention to it, until the 
destruction is in some way put an end

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Ont. Mar. 25.—At a meeting 

of the Liberal-Conservative committees 
it was decided to protest the election of 
C. 8. Hyman (Liberal) on the ground of 
corruption. Hon. John Carling was the 
defeated candidate.

liant.

BEAR IN MIND was not
that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

All Choice Quality. WHITE LAWN SCARFS,
with Embroidered Ends, also Black and Colored Silk Scarfs;
A very choice lot of Silk Fichues, cream and black;
A large assortment of the latest novelties in Neck F riflings. White 

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, White Embroidered Silk Handker
chiefs, Fancy Gauze and Silk Handkerchiefs.

' <
e*i hand and arriving

Ontario’s Budget.
Toronto,March 25.—Hon. R. Harcourt, 

provincial treasurer, delivered the budget 
speech yesterday. He said the total as
sets of the province represents $5,818,216 
as against liabilities $8,220 leaving a sur
plus of $6,809,995. The receipts for 1890 
were $3,423,154 and the estimated re
ceipts for 1891 are $3,298,872. The ex
penditure for 1890 was $3,896,324.

The Letter of the Bishops.
Quebec, March 25.—In the collective 

letter which will be published shortly hy 
the Roman Catholic bishops of Canada 
on the subject of separate schools in Man
itoba, they will ask that the act of the 
provincial legislature be not disallowed 
but simply submitted to the courts as 
they consider this the proper procedure 
to adopt with reference to a constitution
al act of any legislature.

Under Alleged False Presences.
Toronto, March. 25.—Deputy High 

constable Bissonnette of Montreal, has 
arrested Herbert C. Capewell who went 
to Montreal in 1889. He is alleged to 
have obtained from John C. Watson & 
Co. $291,340 worth of wall paper under 
felonious pretences. Four years ago 
Capewell was the proprietor of a Front 
street store and failed for $60,000 paying 
about 25 cents on the dollar.

They should beFOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON Sc SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY, PLAIN RIBBONS. FANCY RIBBONS.

design» in Fancy Ribbons.
38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

65,67 and 69 Dock St.
IE ASTER WEEK.

WELSH, H U N TER & HAMILTON
ILLINERY. MILLINERY.

Fashions in Hats, Bonnets and 
ers, Flowers, Loess, OIU Laces, 
lold and Silver Ribbons, and Gold, 
ad the latest novelties in trimmings, 

to order.
COMMERCIAL

BUILDINGS.
SET

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

DUBBIN.'■mg

> English and French 
Dress Goods in all 
the latest shades.

Netto trimmings to 
match ; Sateens 
and Cambrics in 
all the newest pat
terns.

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Corsets, Jerseys 
at all prices.

---------- o----------
Hosiery and Gloves;

Men’s Shirts, Collars,
Ties and Underclothing;

? my-

We have received a stock of DAY & 
MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
Just the thing for spring use.
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With a view to obtaining the opinions 

of the different fish dealers on the sub
ject, a Gazette reporter saw several of 
them this morning.

m
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THE LATEST LYMPH.MB. JAMES PATTKBSON
considered thematter one which 
should be thoroughly ventilated. 
The herring fishery he said 
had been gradually diminishing for the 
past ten years, and unless something 
was at once done that industry would be 
ruined. The brush weirs, of which there 
are some 250 along the coast, destroy 
millions ofyonng fish, and thus within a 
few years not a fish will be caught in 
the Bay of Fundy. These brush weirs 
are in every “likely” cove along the 
Charlotte County coast and also at 
Grand Manan. The largest herring 
and those suitable for sardines are taken 
out of the weirs after the tide falls. The

NOW OPEN.LOCAL MATTERS.It Cares the Drink and Opium Habite 
and Victims are Flocking in Large 
Numbers to Receive the Treatment. DANIEL & 

ROBERTSON,

Z
Chicago,Mar. 25.—A lymph to cure 

drunkenness! The announcement of the 
discovery of such a remedy has been 
made by Dr. Leslie Keeley,of Dwight, 
H1., after having performed 5000 success
ful experiments upon confirmed drunk
ards.

g Wt For additional Local News see 
Last . age.

A Grand Ball will be given by the 
Knights Templars at Honlton, Me., on 
the 2nd. of April.

Point Lepreaux, March 25, 3 p.m.— 
Wind north, bright clear. Therm. 42. 
Six schrs, one ship outward, one schr in
ward. _____________

The Card of Mr. Harris Allan, candi
date for alderman in Wellington ward, 
appears In this issue.

West India Line.—8. 6. "Lounda’» 
left Bermuda yesterday, and will probab
ly sail again on Tuesday next

Si# -----OUK-----

COMPLETE STOCKfew HZ';

SCARFS -A2STD TIBS.
97 KI1IIG STREET.

Ladies Gossamers,
In great variety; 

Tableings, Towels, and
Napkins.

Dr. Keeley says that he is absolutely 
sure that by a Single injection of bi
chloride of gold any man can be trans
formed 
the demon
prohibitionist. The treatment is only 

smaller figh are generally allowed to re- required for a few days, or at most two 
main in the weir until they die, and then weeks. Oat of the thousands of the 
they are taken ashore and used for WOrst specimens of drunkards in Illinois 
manure. The small fish afe also used and Iowa, whom the doctor has treated 
for making pumice. In this way at his institute in Dwight, there has not 
millions ofyonng fish are destroyed. The been one who went away uncured, 
result in Mr. Patterson’s opinion, should «I give them all the whiskey they 
this be permitted, will be the entire ex. want when they come to me,” said Dr. 
termination of herring in our waters. Keeley* “and excellent whisky, too. My,

Already the wholesale slaughter of the how some of the old topers do guzzle it gtock Oil the fil’St of MctV to
yeargtLewinrfliZZ^n0ar’tohtii In th° meanwhile No. 40 King street, 6 doorsImÆ aÆU above my present stand,!
all other fish that inhabit the Bay of as it is called, of the bichloride of gold, will have a lût of lines in i,i„g the Beetigonche municipality to 
Fundy, have been very scarce. Ttas thérela mtlé whisky asked for. The w , Misses and Chilean be directly attribnted to the do not abhor it, bnt they feel Women S MISSES anÛ CDU
scarcity of herring, for it is by them rate without jtj an(i don’t have a l’en S DUt. and laC6 JtSOOtn
that nearly every fish survives and on more craving for liquor than a child J will sell at COSt.
them that the fishermen depend for An appetite for food incresses, and 11 anv one in want ofbait. The present season has not been the ex.drunkards brace up in spirits AlSO. any One m Want 01 
alone characterized by the scarcity of an(j manliness. C08XS6 LegBOOLS Will QO Well
fish, for there has been a gradual lessen- The chemical action of the lymph up- give Hie 3. C3-11 £LS I h&Ve 
ing of the catch for ten years. on the system of a person who has lamp etnpk on hand whipllMr. Patterson is in favor of abolishing a 2reat deal of ; alcohol ap. a large StOCK On na C
the brush weirs for about three or four parentiy counteracts the effects Will Sell at COSt, rather 
years. If this cannot be done he thinks of the poison and drives than have the trouble to 
it should be made compulsory for the away any appetite for strong beverages. fLpm fn mv npw storp
weir fishermen to place doors or traps in The lvmph is also a cure for the opium m0Ve "
their wiers by which young fish could craze, and the most confirmed users of No. 32 KING ST It hi M. 
escape. In order to do this it would be the deadly drug are healed of their 
necessary to appoint competent fishery malady ;a a fortnight. Cocaine is an- 
wardens, men who regardless of personal other prey of this gill>edged liquid and 
interests would attend faithfully to their a modification of the injection is ex-
datie8, pected to banish an appetite for tobacco, of Rip Rubber Boots fol"

although but few experiments of the weip fls^jnrr WU1 do Well to 
"weed” have yet been made. , °» n

Mecca of see my stock before buying

LACE
CURTAINS

LONDONNOW UN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” from a disciple of 
into a first class HOUSE1 HE LOCAL LEGISLATURE.

? W. MONTGOMERY,for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows,
The meet permanent most effective, and earnest to affix of all substitutes far Stained Glass, and yet 

THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

48 King Street,

«Is Two Items of Supply Passed After 
Some Dtscasson—Supply Postponed 
till Thursday—This Morning’s
Business.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

---- AND-----No. 9 King Street. RETAIL.H0LMAR & DÜFFELL, FANCY SCRIMS.1891. SPRING, 1891. REMOVAL NOTICE. School of Music.—There will be no re
cital, on Saturday at the St. John School 
of Music. All welcome the next Satur
day. ______ _______

Fredericton, Mar. 24. -dr. Phinney 
made his motion, seconded by Dr. Al- 
ward, re Quebec resolutions, etc.

The motion was withdrawn on the as
surance that any correspondence on the 
subject would be brought down.

Mr. Ketchum introduced a bill re- HO MoKEDET & CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods.now arriving, notably,
Bppss Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PillowCotton,
Sheeting and Ham burgs. 

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE 
Shirts Caffs, Collars and Ties in great variety.

Having to remove my It is said that the Furness boats in the 
last three trips took from Halifax 21,900 
barrels of apples, which were sold in the 
English market for $8.00 per barrel, or 
$192,000.

Opening up the Track.—The street 
railway company are removing the ice 
from their track on the Brussels street— 
City Road route so to put the cars on the 
route again at once.

A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THE
SHORTHAND INSTITUTEissue debentures for building a new 

jail. will enable all pupils to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, and an 
acquaintance with the duties of a business amanuensis. One Fee for » complete coarse, 
payable by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply toIn supply, $20,972 was voted to provide 

for over-expenditure of the public Works 
department, and $20,000 to provide for 
the importation of cattle and sheep. 
Further consideration of supply was set 
down for Tuesday next.

Answering Dr. Stockton, Hon. Mr. 
Blair said the committee on privileges 
would meet tomorrow morning. Hoose 
adjourned at 10.30 o’clock.

Fredericton, March 25.—After routine 
the House took recess till this afternoon.

The house will adjourn to-morrow 
until Monday next for the Easter holi
days.

7
313 Union Street. jt H, PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,

Oddfellows Hall, St. John, N. B.In Sydney Ward.—It is understood 
that there will be opposition in Sydney 
ward. Ex-ald Bartholomew Coxetter 
will probably offer for a new lease of of-

READY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE.

SPRING100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.

Great Clearance Sale
-----OF-----

Boots»1 Shoes
-----AT----- .

Francis & Yalta’s

lice.
Will Sing Tuesday Night.—Mr. Harry 

R. Daniel of Boston, who is the possessor 
of a splendid tenor voice, will sing at the 
complimentary concert in the Institute 
on next Tuesday evening.

Wm. Apt made a break for liberty 
while officer Geo. Baxter was conduct
ing him from the police court this 
morning. George took him gently by 
the arm, however, and persuaded him 
to return.

The Crime of Paul Sacristan. This is 
the title of the last issue of Lovell’s Ca
nadian Author’s series. It is by Arthur 
Campbell, and is a local Canadian story, 
the opening chapters being laid in Mon
treal. For sale at J. & A. McMillan’s#

-----AT-----

" IE PRETTY STORE.”W. H. COCHRAN.
P. S.—Fishermen in want A BANKRUPT CONCERN.

Investigation of the Schwarts Bank 
Discloses an Infamous Slate of 

Affairs.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Luisville, Ky., Mar. 25.—The further 
the affairs of the Schwartz bank, which 
failed here last week are investigated 
greater the liabilities and smaller the 
assets appear to be. Investigation by 
experts show that the bank has been in
solvent for ten years, since which time 
it has been robbing Peter to pay Paul, 
and by offers of exorbitant rates of in
terest has got hold of the savings of a 
number of working people. So far the 
the liabilities reached are a million 
dollars ,while the assets consists of no
thing, and but $300 worth of currency 
left in the safe. The cashier has disap
peared, The directors will be arrested 
on a criminal warrant

THE MESSENGER SERVICE.

Postmaster General Raikes Maturing
a Giganlic Plan of Night and Day
Service.

BY TELEARAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Mar. 25,—Postmaster General 

Raikes told a reporter today that if he 
allowed district messengers to be man
aged by private corporations the latter 
would soon steal away most of the profit
able short route postal business, for the 
government made its profit chiefly on 
short distance delivery of letters.

He said he was maturing a gigantic 
night and day messenger call and tele
phone service combined, a scheme be
yond the dreams or capacity of any 
private company.

A Swedish Steamer Ashore.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Norfolk, Va., March 25.—The signal 
service reports a Swedish steamer ashore 
one mile south of Chicamicomico life 
saving station on the North Carolina 
coast about 100 miles south of Cape 
Henry. Her name is not known and at 
last accounts she was fast going to pieces. 
Only one of the crew saved.

Have you thought of purchasing a 
new dress, something stylish, but the 
price, has that suggested a thought? We 
think it has; well, we want to equalize 
matters, giving you style and cheapness 
combined. We have placed 
counters a variety af fashionable Dress 
Goods at exceedingly moderate prices, 
in the new shades of Mauve, Slate and 

Homespun mixtures and

The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

CTOZEEÏsT WHITE 3 The salmon fishery is greatly injured 
by brush weirs as salmon are very shy 
fish, and are scared from the shores by 
the weirs. While the present condition 
of affairs is beneficial to a certain class 
of men, hundreds are compelled to seek 
other fields of labor on account of the 
scarcity of fish. To substantiate this 
Mr. Patterson told of the numbers of cot
tages on the islands and along the shores 
which were vacated by people who had 
depended on the herring fishing for a 
living, and, who on accnunt of the 
scarcity this year, have had to go to 
American ports to secure berths on fish
ing vessels.

Mr. Patterson has had to import large 
quantities of halibut from Halifax lately, 
which he previously got from down the 
bay. There is now no bait and conse
quently no halibut. The Halifax fisher
men obtain all their bait from Newfound-

schooner, the “Liza Bell,” which in years 
when the fishing w'as good, cleared him 
$250 in a season. This year she was 
laid up all winter, and has not earned 
him one dollar. This is only one case 
among hundreds and unless something 
is immediately done to prevent the 
slaughter of young fish, the Bay of 
Fnndy will soon be as devoid of fish, as 
the New Brunswick forests are of the 
valuable fur bearing animals, which 
formerly inhabited them.

K. M. ROBERTS ON
of the firm E. M. Robertson & Co said 
that a movement was now on foot among 
the dealers andlfishermen to have a peti
tion presented to the Dominion Govern
ment to abolish the present wiers. These 
weirs were gradually destroying the 
young herring, and in a short period this 
important fishery would be seriously im
paired if not ruined. There are about 
3500 men dependent on the herring fish
ery for a livelihood and this year the 
largest proportion of those men have 
been idle. In the vicinity of 250 brush 
weirs can be counted along the Char
lotte county coast.and the islands, all of 
which destroy thousands of the young 
fish. Six of these weirs would destroy 
more young fish in one season than all 
the nets used in the bay.

At Grand Manan, the smallest fish, 
which are really of no commercial value 
are pressed for pumice and for oiL 
A very small quantity of oil is obtained 
from hundreds of them. Mr. Robertson, 
like Mr. Patterson, is in favor of doing 
away with brush weirs. He says it will 
undoubtedly be a loss to some few 
persons, but where there is one depend
ing on the weirs, there are six who 
obtain the means of subsistence by net 
fishing. Quite a number of the present 
owners and fishers of weirs would 
rather catch the fish in nets, but as 
there is no law against weir fishing they 
think they may as well work in this 
manner as their neighbors. A meeting 
of all interested in the fishing industry

Boot and Shoe Store,
19 KING STREET.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. Dr. Keeley’s institute is the 
a constant stream of sodden drunkards glgQWllêrC. 
who are pouring in from all directions.ROOM PAPER BUYERS. W. H. COCHRAN.

Boom Paper from 5c. a roll up;
Bordering from lc. yard up;

Gold Paper from 18c. a roll up.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND CASE.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

LADIES’ BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

MEN’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

BOVS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

YOUTHS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

MISSES BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

CHILDBED’S BOOTS
Setting at Reduced Prices.

Greys,
Stripes. A very effective line of Plaids 
for children’s wear at 14c. per yard. A 

, few pattern dresses at very moderate 
prices. We have secured another lot of 
49c. all wool Blk. Cashmere, the greatest 
bargain there is in the market Get 
Dress Length before this lot disappears.

Opinions of some of the London Press 
on the Merchants Delegation and 
Lord Knntsford’s Actions.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 25.—The Chronicle de
clares the government had strong objec
tion to receiving the deputation of the 
merchants engaged in the Newfound
land trade, who appeared in the House 1 
of Commons yesterday, and that it only 
acceded to pressure, brought to bear in 
the matter in order to avoid inflaming 
excited feelings in the colony.

London, Mar. 25.—The Standard says 
it cannot reproach Lord Knutsford, but 
it thinks he himself would be the first 
to admit that it was unfortunate that he 
sanctioned Mr. Bond’s communicating
with Mr. Blaine, and still more unlucky aarrmir cl nn
that he used Sir Julian Pauncefote as a A. CHIP MAN oMllil & CU., 
medium of the Newfoundland legisla
ture’s assertion that England was bound ----
in honor to ratify the draft of the con- i 
vention between America and Newfound
land so monstrously unjust as to be 
ludicrous.

A New School was opened on Monday 
morning in the Albert building, Carleton 
and was placed in charge of Miss June 
Estey, the reserve teacher on that side 
of the harbor. The West side schools 
have about all the pupils they can ac
commodate. ______

The Summer Term of the St John 
school of music will commence May 11 
and end July 1st. Miss Margaret Alex
ander, graduate of the Boston school of 
Oratory, will have charge of the class in 
elocution. A violinist from the New 
England Conservatory will conduct that 
department.______ _______

The Carriage damaged.—About 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon a horse owned by 
Mr. James Hamm, of the Marsh bridge, 
ran away on Ward street The horse 
was standing in front of the store of 
Messrs. Baird & Peters when it be
came frightened and ran along Ward 
street and up the South wharf to the 
market square. The carriage to which 
it was attached,had a shaft, a spring and 
the dash board broken.

The Electric Railway.—Mr. Knudson 
told a Gazette reporter yesterday that 
it is expected that the street railway 
company will have their cars running 
by electricity early this summer. The 
paving of Main street will postpone the 
adoption of electricity on that route to a 
later period than was intended, because 
the electric cars could not be run off on 
temporary side tracks with electricity 
as handily as with horses.

Tub Yarmouth Packet ashore.—A 
Halifax dispatch of yesterday says 
Schooner Yarmouth Packet,Shaw master, 
from St. John for Yarmouth with a gen
eral cargo ran ashore this afternoon 
during a dense fog on Nickerson’s 
Point, Dlgby Neck, near Sandy Cove, at 
low tide. The vessel is high and dry on 
the rocks. The damage is not believed 
to be serious. A tug has gone to the 
schooner’s assistance and if the weather 
keeps moderate it is expected the vessel 
and cargo will be saved. The Yar
mouth firm of Parker, Eakins & Co. own 
the Packet.

Fire Crackers, Torpedoes,
are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

Base, Blibber and Gas Balls.
Lots of goods at low prices at

WATSONS Sc OCX, These Spectacles are 
i| positively the BEST 
gr goods made, and can be 

obtained at

W. C. Budman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

>1 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

Prints, Sateens and 
Llamas.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

OPEN LETTER
To the Electorate of St. John and Vicinity.

Our stock of washable Dress Goods is 
complete in all the latest colorings.

In low priced goods we have.a very large 
showing. Particular attention is called 
to the new Striped Satinettes, the most 
beautiful of cotton goods. Light Apron 
Prints in large variety.
Wool De|Laines’, and Challies; very pret
ty goods, and very fashionable this

Mr. Patterson is owner of a
that the extraordinary growth of our business in 

hat we are giving much better value to our customers 
disadvantages, viz: not 

, , >m jobbers, and not being
•ct from the manufacturers a very large 
-ants of the community. And the numer- 
r bow in this city and who are still with

P stcSzroXTuMSÏÏoTh", Beat„. m„c» to o

ous patrons who have bought from us since we first made our bow in this city nnd who are still with 
us and express themselves in unmistakable language as tç the good quality of the goods and the 
treatment at our hands. We regret the want ol space to give a descriptive advertisement of our goods 

• i0 stock, but come and see the best stock in town.
Men’s Very Dark Tweed Pants, strong and as pretty as a bank biok. only $1.25;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants, with just enough cotton in them to add to their strength,
Men’s All Wool Dark Striped Tweed Pants, strong and neat, only $2.00;
Men’s P E Island tailor made half wool Tweed Pants, strong as iron, only $1.80;

Please call and examine our stock as we have 
the largest assortment in the city and selling at 
lower prices than can be bought elsewhere.Ginghams

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.
season. 19 King Street.

GREAT*™only $1.85, Curtain Scrims. T.flNLdr,

Misses Spring Heel and Common Sense, $1.10. $1.25,$1.35, up;
Children’s Spring Heel, Common Sense, Ac., Ac., unprecedented value;
Men’s Working Bal.’s with very heavy tap soles $1.25. $1.40 and $1.75;
Men’s Dress Bal’s and Congress in Calf, Dongola and Cordovan; $1.55 to $4.00; 
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers, 50,65,85

We have opened a large range of 
Curtain Scrims, Stripes and Checks, at 
low prices. These make a cheap and 
servicable curtain for summer.

Wo:
Wo

The Attitude of the Irish Bishops.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, March 25.—Archbishop Walsh 
yesterday gave the pope an account of 
the schism in the Irish parliamentary 
party and His Holiness counselled the 
Archbishop to instruct his clergy to ad
here to their present attitude.

Parasols.
m-----AT----- Complete stock in Rain and Sun

shades, all silk, Laventine and durable 
Twills. These will be found exception
ally good value, many being samples 
bought 30c. off.

HARNESS, HARNESS.POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte, "VX
TETON WOOLEN MF’G CO. Propts. J. A. REID, Manager. GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.

:A full.,took, nudo of the Beit Material!.
50 KING STREET.

Parnell!tes in the Minority.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, March 25.—Returns from the 
elections for the poor law guardians 
show the Parnellites are almost every Can.ned Goods in the city. Célébrât

packers.

HORSECOLLARS

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

P, 8.—The greatest assortment of Ladies’ Vests.
A job lot of Ribbed Cotton Vests much 

cheaper than last year. Call and get 
pair. Odd prices.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

FRESH STOCK.where in a small minority. HORSE BLANKETS,
C-R.iCOLondon Stock Markets. In a Receiver’s Hands.

BY TEEGBAPII TO THE GAZETTE,

New Orleans, Mar. 25.—A special 
from Beaumont, Texas, says the War
ren Lumber Company at Warren, passed 
into the hands of a receiver yesterday. 
The liabilities and assets are estimated 
about $500,000.

the best values in the city.
London. 12.30 p m.

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ................................. 311
Atlantic and Great Western firsts................

Do. do do seconds.................
Canada Pacific.........................
Bd*. Seconds".*.".".". ........
Illinois Central......................
Mexican ordinary...................
$5ttesS5LV.V".
Pennsylvania...........................
Reading............. ............... ..........
Mexican Central new 4s........................
Spanish Fours.
Bor Silver ..

Money 21 fi 
markets for

T. FINLAY.Cents’ Furnishings.
High collars, Neglige Shirts, New 

Scarfs, Dress Shirts, Merino Sox, Gloves,
STOVES, STOVES, 227 UNION ST.

boots and shoesCooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at etc.

CHILDREN S CLOTHING. --------Full Link of--------Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
and comfortable.

Corsets.Australian Ballot in Maine.
To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

REAL BARGAINS AT THE

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Augusta, Mar. 25.—The House yester

day concurred with the Senate on the 
Australian ballot bill, and it was given 
three readings. It is now practically a 
law.

This department is well stocked with 
the most popular makes at moderate

Prices right.

2i per cent Rate discount in c 
short and three months bills 2g. The Missing Boy Returns.—Fred Gib

bon, of Simonds street, who was missing 
last night, returned to his home all 
right this forenoon. Yesterday morning, 
he and another boy named Dalton had 
walked to a cordwood camp in the 
vicinity of Grand Bay, in quest of maple 
trees to tap. They intended to return in 
the afternoon but after arriving there 
Dalton determined to stay at the camp 
all night, and as Fred did not like to 
attempt the tramp home alone, at a late 
hour, he, too, had to stay there till this 
morning.

BOSTON SHOE STORENo trouble to show our stock.
Chicago Markets. 211 Union Street.

Yesterday To-day 
closed. opened. N. B.—My assortment ol 

Mantels, Grates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS.TULIPS.aLADIOLURKESIA.

The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Mar. 25.—Forcast. Fair 

till Friday. Slightly cooler. North winds.

13.0012.60July..

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will
call at S. Whitebone’s 46 Charlotte __ _ _ _ ^ _ ...
street they will see this state- fS. "TP D I I D M Q _ " L,v,erî^1 îichanecd
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s ■ I ■ D W l\ HI W ■ pricedAmn Jï saies8000 balesspac ami ex
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per f looo bales Recta 25000 bales Am 23.000 bales. Fu-
ten in a bunch; 94= Germain St., (Masonic Building). turea steady. .

BABE & MIRAI A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

royal clothing store, D. McINTOSH, FLORIST,

17 Charlotte Street. Telephone No. 264.
47 King Street, one door above Royal Hotel.
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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.im-He dwelt at some length upon the 
portance of the cultivation of fodder corn 
showing from experiments both in Nova 
Scotia and Upper Canada that it can be 

successfully cultivated, and there

declared the government of the United 
States would not accept. There conld 
not be a more emphatic abandonment of 
the Wimanite scheme of unrestricted re
ciprocity.

The Globe never indulges in personal 
journalism ; Oh, no ! Last evening at the 
end of a paragraph of whining com
plaint, in regard to the treatment Mr. 
Ellis has received from the Sun, the 
Globe says of Mr. Edward Farrer, editor 
of the Toronto Globe :—

He belongs to the class of writers who 
are hired to go from paper to paper, 
from place to place, to write, not as their 
judgment dictates or their reason im- 

>el8, but as they are paid by those who 
lire them. There is a large class of 
writers on the tory press whom a few 
dollars of extra salary will always 
tempt. Mr. Farrer worked on several 
Conservative papers, and then went 
upon the Toronto Globe. His fixed views 
upon public affairs appear to be in the 
direction of annexation, and this no 
doubt is due to his Conservative as
sociations.

The Globe appears to be purblind and 
quite incapable of seeing its own faults. 
By the way, where did the Globe get its 
annexationist views ? was it from its 
Conservative associations?

The silly Telegraph, which Mr. C. W. 
Weldon now controls concludes an 
editorial on the Harvey-Salisbury line 

follows:—

flag and our nationality. Such are the 
ends for which Mt. Ellis has bëen work
ing these many years and it ill becomes 
him to criticise the objects of others who 
have worked in the field of journalism 
w ithout seeking to sell their birthright 
for a mess of pottage.

2 "Be i* ihe ***** 5 >Cough-Cures TWO
•) General,” the great 
5) Duke said, “who « 
jj makes - the fewest j 

How 4

I THINGS A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #s.so 
each, atREAD!E1E|8

edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pid-
mT7uS"rSi' eight months 

from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

very
is no reason why it should not be a very 
important factor for animal food. From 
the reports of the different experiment
al farms he showed that the amount 
raised per acre on the experimental farm 
at Nappan, year before last was greater 
than that raised per acre at the farm at 
Ottawa, but that the report of last year 
shows a reversed state of affairs,although 
the amount raised per acre at Nappan 
was something like 25 tons per acre.

TO mistakes.”| REMEMBER., •) many persons are e. 
eSj poor Generals when g

• the battle is the selection of the best He- j
• medy. How for the cure of CQtJCiHS, • 

CONSUME- 2

PROF. KOCH’S LYMPH.
Prof. Koch’s lymph has been used for 

three months in the general hospital at 
Montreal/, it failed to core, and the treat
ment has been abandoned. Members of 
the medical staff say that the lymph 
appears to have no better effect than 
other medicines in general use. At the 
'same time, as was stated in the Gazette 
a few days ago, in several New York 
hospitals its use has been attended with 
good results,—nearly or quite one 
hundred per cent better than bad been 
attained without it. It is not at all un
likely that spurious lymph has been 
put on the market, and it is more than 
possible that the genuine deteriorates 
when kept for a considerable lenth of 
time. And it is certain that the general 
public have expected from Prof.
Koch’s discovery results which by no 
possibility could be brought about by 
human agency.

Prof. Koch has never claimed the
ability to wplafi a lung consumed by ea

surgeon to claim the ability to cause a Mr. J. IX Bazen, M. P. for St. John, as, 
Bgib to grow iB the place of one that had if it were propoeed to go on with the 
been amputated. He believed, and, it is work, he would hive .
pereamed,BtlTV believes, that in many tree toFredericton. whose canae

the lymph will stop the progress of he ha(j formerly championed, he would 
tubercular diseases, but doing this, re- be untrue to bis pledgee to bis new con- 
corery for obvions reasons, in very many wmkhS $8* h? met
cases could not be depended upon. We the arguments he had
atill have bkh that by the nseofProt made in its favor.
Koch’s ;ijmph 'in the early stages of This is a very mean paragraph. When 
ooeenmptlon the progress of the disease Mr Hazen was mayor of Fredericton 
may be stayed and many valuable lives be was faithful to the interests of that 
may be saved. It trill be months, very city, just as he will be faithful to the 
likely yean, before a correct estimate ;nten>8ts 0f st. John now that he is one 
caa be made pc the value of Prof. Koch’s o{ our representatives in parliament- 
discovery, which unfortunately for the jje w;u not when he rises in his place 
interests of scieice, was widely dissem- in tlie House of Commons declare 
lusted before it had been sufficiently that all the merchants of St John 
tested in his private practice. are bankrupt as Mr. Weldon did on

a certain famous occasion.

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,J COLDSj^BRONCHITIS,
>* TIOX, SCROFULA, GENERAL” PE- 2 
j BFLITY, RHEUMATTgM, or GOUT, 2 

{ you will show your good generalship $ 

^ if you select J
The largest amount that has been raised £ -^1^ | g i
on any of the farms was 40 tons per m *-
acre, which was accomplished last year

166 Union Street.Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.
I did so, and soon began to improve; my

Kbdore. I would .uggest that the name
EmK7r,5sa;,-ss.?
_F. J. Oliden, Salto, Buenos Ayres.

years ago I took a very tod cold,

StSSsSsssr;

ssss£«b3
nnd as a last resort, did so. From foe first 
dosé I obtained relief, and, after using two 
a completely restored to

, New Gretna, N. J.

«MANUFACTURERS. ELECTION CARDS.
ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the heel. Scotch 
Rivets.

To the Electors of thelGity of 
Saint John:

! COD LIVER ML CBM.;
J Sold by all Druggists. Price BOe. ^ itat Ottawa.

Speaking of butter factories he showed 
that beneficiary results would arise in 
many ways from the establishment of a 
butter factory. As a practical step in the 
matter he w ould give Cumberland the 
first offer of aid from the government 
He would like to see the farmers take 
hold of the matterso ns to have a factory 
established near the experimental farm, 
and with that end in view proposed the 
following scheme:

The farmers to erect a substantial 
building and place in it an engine, while 
the government would furnish all the 
rest of the machinery and plant for 
carrying on the work, which would 
probably cost about *800, He suggested 
that it should be mn as a cheese factory 
during the summer and a batter factory 
in the winter. The government would 
guarantee to give all necessary in
struction, to run it for one year, and to 
pay a certain percentage on the capital 
invested. At the end of that time the 
factory should pass over to the farmers.

At the meeting held Saturday evening 
the fallowing committee was appointed 
to look out for a site, the probable cost of 
ground, and find out the will of the peo
ple regarding the matter :

Messrs Thompson Coatee, Alex. Smith, 
Isaac Forrest, Gilbert Blenkhorn and 
Rufus Lowtber. Another meeting will 
be held on Wednesday evening next to 
receive the reports of the committee and 
to make further arrangements.

the request of a large number^ofttmelector-
"Afew

MAYOR,A BE NOT a Pur- 
JA gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Recon- 

_ BTRUCTOR, as they

[actually needed toen- 
ch the Blood, caring 
II diseases coming 
■om Poor and Wat

ery Blood, or from 
iTiATED Humors in 

the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre-

50 Cents a Week.P. O. Box, 464.1 next, beto be held on Tuesday, the 14th of April 
a candidate for your suffrages.S. R. FOSTER & SON, Trusting that my record at the Council Board 
dnrining my^long service as ^a representative  ̂oi
ingyour support,’

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Respectfully yours.

MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILSWIRE, steel 
and IRON-CUT

/,id SPIKES,, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS At.

NT. JOHN, N. B.
’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.bottles of it, was 

health.”— F. Adams IAyer’s Cherry Pectwal,
Dr. 3. O. AVER * 00., Lowell, *eee.
gold by .U Drwggtiu. Prie *11 S* hOtiO, rt*

THOS.W. PETEB.S.

To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John :
1828 NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO.k tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irrégularité» and

(Formerly Harris A Allen). LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;

AT for tto SS»
•];THE EVENING GAZETTE ,

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWKS.

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John*

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
I willto choose between

MAYOR,ÀZ k -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANVFAOTmtiSBB OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

Flexible Stiff Hats.at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 
shall be pleased to receive year support.

Yonrs Faithfully,

MHKUFmM.

following term. : __ ___
ONE MONTH....... .................................SOCelM.
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS ...
ONE TEAR............  ........................ ...

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE « 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

wider the heads of lost, fbr Sale, To Let, 
Bnni,and Wants, fee lO CENTS each in- 
sertion or SO CENTS a west, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising ft on inch far first 
insertion, and 2S odds cm tuck far continu. 
ations. Contracts by the year at MmsmaUe
Rates.______
ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY, MAR. ». WM.

SL1IH.?5S
entail sickness when neglected.

jMSUBaasss
system.

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

THE DB. IrlLLIAHS’MEHCO.^

------------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

W. A. LOCKHART.gi.ee
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

To the Electors of Prince Ward:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!:

—ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

ans.*®
a?
the ensuing term, and if elected, I will give my 
strict attention to the interests of the ward and 
the city at large. Faithfully yours,

for

JOHN 8. NICKERSON.

To the Electors of Prince 
Ward:

: I took Cold,
I took Sick,

Ing. and shapea of all kinds.__________________ _ F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailzoad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, B

smsassâstMssm
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Qnotatl&ps qn«pecialSupplieg.__________

BOTAL INSURANCE COMPANY

!
The smallest man in the province 

Frank Burpee, of Burton, 8anbury Co., 
was in the city on Thursday. He has 
been a married man for about six years 
and is now thirty years of age. 
weighs about 80 lbs. This winter he 
hauled 100 cords of green wood with a 
double team, besides doing other team 
work; and, fer performing farm labor 
and general chores about the house he 
is accounted as good a man as is in 
Snnbury.—Fredericton Globe.

CNFULSORY IDOCITIM. THE VICTORY AT ASHTON.

MOTTS
EMULSION»

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
Having been requested by a large number of the 

influential electors of Prince Ward to offer myself 
as a candidate for

TO MASONS.It woold be difficult to find a stronger 
iiigimMWl in favor of compulsory educa
tion than the well authenticated state
ment that ooe-süçth of the crime com
mitted in the United States is commit
ted by illiterates who form only one- 
thirtieth of the population, and that the 
proportion of criminals among the illit
erate is about ten times as great as 
among those who have been instructed

The Giohe nfU* sjMg “
editorial on what .t called■ , eade m one of the reports of the
Journalism," h. which* ***_«■*» BaIean of E^ctkm st Washington, is 
was a fallacy to *• fcn<*e0ggeetioos. It suggests that with
sired to escape compulsory education onr taxes would be
haabeen hT^ht“d reduced about one half far police protec 

for there was a fear in the minds of tion and penitentiaries; about the same 
that Mr. Ellis intended to divide for reformatories and almahonses, and 

nearly as much for lunatic asylums, it 
suggests the abolition to a large extent 
of poverty as well as of crime, and the 
melioration of many of the hardships to 
which the families of the ignorant are al
ways subjected; it suggests the investi
ture of every kind of labor with dignity, 
the making of true men and women out 
of boys and girls, without whom, if al
lowed to grow up in ignorance, the world 
would be better off, and it suggests growth 
in every industry and art, in political 
and social morality, in spiritual and nati
onal greatness.

A Retrait Fall of Warning to tUe Lib
erals—English Voters are Tired of 
tbe Interminable Irish tknestlon.

London March 23.—The liberal party 
cannot escape the significance of the con
servative victory at Aston. It is a severe 
blow' to the liberals, even according to 
their own showing. Before the election 
the Daily News, the leading Gladstonian 
organ, said:

The result of the coming election at 
Aston will be far of greater significance 
than that of either of the two previous 

At the first election which took

We can supply you with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

2 Builders Derricks for sole 
Cheap.

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO., 
City Road.

He

ALDERMAN,
1 I have decided to allow my name to be placed in 

nomination and take this opportunity of soliciting 
your votes.

result;

1 -1!
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
J\ SIDNEY KZJklTB,

Yours respectfully,
JOHN BYAN.THE GLOBE OR PERSORM. JORRRILISS-

To the Electors of Welling
ton Ward:

T ADI ES AND GENTLEMEN—A tjthe request 
Jj of a large number of the Electors of Welling
ton Ward, I nave decided to offer as a candidate

The Lumbermen at Giberson’s Camp 
have a live deer that has made the camp 
its home and became the pet of all. 11 
eats with the cattle and horses and when 
not with them stays near the door of 
the camp. At night it sleeps in the 
ham with the other animals, and makes 
itself at home generally.—Bangor Com
mercial.

fmîdsïon of*Pure’CodJ-.i ver 0M
!SdaH|S°--cuhLEenSMVLrnc^d
lent Consumption but built
ME UB, AND IS NOW PUTTING
flesh on my bones

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.

and *1.00.
SCOTT dr* BOWNE, Belleville.

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

S&SSSfdMffiS&RED.
-----ALSO-----

PLANING and TURNING done to ord 
All work done hire to order in a

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

place in Aston manor in 1886 the contest 
was fought on distinctive party lines, the 
candidates being a liberal and a tory re- 

Then Mr. Gilzean Reid, 
returned by a

Building, Saint John, h. fi,Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s
for

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ALDERMAN.spectively. 
the liberal, was
majority of nearly 1,200 over Mr. 
Yales, who in addition to beirtg a 
large employer, was a popular local 
man, and had resided in Aston all his 
life. This result emphatically showed 
that Aston was a liberal constituency. 
In 1886 2,363 liberals abstained from 
voting, being displeased with Mr. Glad
stone’s home rule scheme, and thinking 
the district safe for a liberal any way. 
The election of the conservative candi
date, Mr. Kynocb, greatly chagrined the 
liberal party, and they began to make 
great preperations to redeem the con- 
stitntuenev. The register had increased 
largely, and as Aston is a working class 
constituency, the prospects are more in 
favor of the liberals than the tories.”

The last sentence is the most signifi
cant. Aston is a constituency of work
ingmen. Captain Grice Hutchinson, the 
conservative candidate, made the I risk 
questions prominent. He said all other 
questions were of comparative insigni
ficance beside that of maintaining the 
union. Mr.Phipson Beale,the liberal can
didate, said in his opening address 
he came forward as a liberal and a home 
ruler and supporter of Mr. Gladstone. 
The result was that Mr. Beale was badly 
beaten, the conservative candidate re
ceiving a majority of nearly 3,000,where
as Kynocb, the conservative winner in 
1886, had a majority of only 782.

The general explantion is that the peo
ple of England, irrespective of politics, 
are getting sick of the Irish question, and 
that the candidates for votes had better 
have very little to say in favor of Irish 
home rule. In the government the ef
fect is most encouraging. Conservative 
statesmen look upon it as an indorse
ment of the Irish policy as well as an 
approval of the appointment of the 
royal commission on labor. The United 
empire league of fair traders, as they 
call themselves, profess that it is a blow 
at free trade. Prevalent opinion among 
liberals is that the two Irish parties are 
just about strong enough separately to 
prevent each other from making any 
head way, and that Irish legislation, 
for some time to come, would be un
profitable. Among the Protestant 
stituencies of Ulster the Aston election 
is a cause of much rejoicing, many 
waiting at the newspaper offices late 
at night in Londonderry to learn the 
result.

The turbulent condition of Ireland is 
well illustrated by to-day’s proceedings 
at Sligo. The parliamentary campaign 
there is being warmly contested be
tween the McCarthy and Parnell factions. 
The former held a meeting in the Sligo 
marketplace to-day in support of their 

tak" candidate, Alderman Collery, for tbe 
vacant seat of the late Mr. McDonald. 
While the speaking was in progress Mr. 
Redmond and a party of Parnellities at
tempted to break up the meeting by 
starting a 
in favor of the

Mr. Valentine Dillon.
resented by the Mc-

* foorou gh
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

Trusting my candidature maymeet/with your ap- 

WALTER W. WHITE. M. D.
himself into two parts, and in hia capac
ity aa a public man repudiate any re
sponsibility for what be wrote as an 
editor. The Globe accuses the Son of 
attacking Mr. Ellis with "a maliciousness 
and malignity that is unparalleled.” It 
then goes on to say

Not satisfied with attacking him by 
name for the editorials in this paper, 
his personal appearance, the relations 
into which he may have entered with 
his fellow citizens in the societies of the 
day, the way he pays his debts, the food 
that is served up at his breakfast table, 
are all matters with which the mighty 

' - mtéTIërts that control the Sun have 
wrestled, either personally or by the un
known or the anonymous scribblers
M wecanrerolkct MrEUis has ;iSon- Tlie Gazsttb was two years and eight 
ally made no complaint of all this, but mnnlilH o](i on Monday and its thousands 
sometimes the Globe lias appealed for : . , . ,,
more courteous journalism, purely in of readers will be glad to learn that ils 
the interests of a great profession. It ap
pealed in vain, because these men were 
only using journalism for their own ig
noble ends.

The Gazette is free to confess that the 
statement in the first sentenced of this 
paragraph causes it much surprise. If 
the Sun has attacked Mr. Ellis in the 
way described the attacks have escaped 
onr notice.
opinion that Mr. Ellis and the Sun 
on the most friendly terms and the good 
wishes the Sun not long ago expressed 
for the prosperity of the Globe at the 
time it dressed itself in a new suit of 

calculated to encourage the

60c°
Sparrows have a nest in some window 

awning on Main street, their home being 
raised and lowered according to the 
shinine of the sun.—Bangor Com-

PR0PELLEBS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. Davids St., St. John, N. B. Personsa

Dyspepsia COAL. BOTTLED ALE I PORTER,IN WANT OF
COALS.TIP.Intense Suffering for S years—Re~ 

stored to Perfect Health. A S SleighsNow landing ex Sob. Beaver from New York,
200 TONS STOVE COAI,Few people liave suffered more severely 

from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: 
« Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 

iy physicians and many remedies. One day 
orkman employed by me suggested that 

Hood's

cured his

■ ■50 TONS BBOUER COAL.
You’ve never thought of sav

ing by spending—Weill, here it 
is—You save time, troubte, ex

help, and most of all,

—---- AND------------- FOR SALE BY——
B. P. McGIVEBN, No. 9 North Wharf. • l

NOTE IND COMMENT. Rungs,Sootless Coal•oew-e,
health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNOAR’8, Hid 
this tver occur to you ? If not

Intense tiefore purchasing, should call on
OLD ALBION

growth in circulation has far exceeded 
the anticipations of its proprietors. In 
January, February and March of last 
year the circulation of the Gazette was 
so large as to be a subject of congratula
tion, but the record of the present year 
leaves that of last year wholly out of 
sight. The street sales of the Gazette 
from the first of January to the 23rd 
March, 1891, inclusive, exceeded the 
street sales for the same period of 1890 
by 84 per cent The street sales of the 
Gazette are now in advance of the street 
pales of any other St John paper.

KELLY & MURPHY,PICTOU COAL
now landing at cars. No soot ; best for ranges.

Main St„ North End.Try it. SPKIN6IIILLbefore it does now.
Let UNOAR call for and

I take
ROUND COAL

The Monarch Economic Boiler.IN STOCK.
Both of the above coale delivered to all parts of 

the city at low rates.

W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIMONDS STREET.

Suffering deliver your wash.that EDGECOMBE!Sarsapa- 
it had 
wife of
six I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of foe heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.

dyspep-
We were rather of the 

were Manufacturers and Agents for
Tbe Hercules Engine, the Straight Line Automatic Engine,

The Armtngton A Sims Automatic Engine,
The Canada Electric Co. Dynamos and Electric Machinery,

Saw Hill Machinery, Hoisting Machinery, Ac
No Charge for Cartage.

WHO IS HE?

Coal Landing.BOOTS AM) SHOES THE TAILOR A. ROBB & SOWS, ~ - - Amherst, N. S.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

type,
belief that Mr. Ellis and the Sun were 
the best of, friends. It is certainly 
wrong to attack an editor in his private 
capacity, but the articles he writes in 
his paper are not private but public, and 
an editor of a daily paper,

a great deal more
for good or evil than

--------AT-------were
Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York, who satisfies all his customers.

AUCTION PRICES, 260 Tons Anthracite Goal,
104 KING STREET.The silly Telegraph, following the lead 

of the Annexationist Globe, is against 
Canada first, last and all the time. In 
an editorial today on the Newfoundland 
question, it says

The officious interference of the Cana
dian government with the trade arrange
ment negotiated by another and a friend
ly colony, seems quite uncalled for, and 
can only be productive of ill-feeling 
between the two countries.

The government of Canada interfered 
with the proposed convention between 
Newfoundland and the United States 
because.it would have been injurions to 
Canadian interests, and every loyal 
Canadian will uphold Sir John in the 
steps he took to prevent a bargain unfair 
to Canada.

The following Toronto special appeared 
in the Telegraph to-day:—

A: Washington special says: Of* 
ficials of the treasury department 
are reticent about disclosing the 
exact character or the new regu
lations regarding Canadian railroads. 
One* of them, however, will likely provide 
that detailed invoices must accompany 
all shipments in bond from Canada 
across the United States to the port of 
export Steps will also probably be 
en to interfere with the transportation 
of goods from Asia by way of the Can
adian Pacifie steamship line from San 
Francisco to Vancouver, for shipment 
across the continent over the Canadian 
Pacific railway.

Yet the nation that is doing its ut
most to destroy Canadian trade is the 
nation that the Telegraph desires to have 
the power to regulate the tariff of Can
ada and which it would discriminate in 
favor of, as against the mother country.

It is a noteworthy fact that the election 
in Huntingdon on which the Liberals 
have been congratulating themselves 
was only won by Mr. Scriver after he had 
distinctly repudiated the leading features 
of the unrestricted reciprocity pro
gramme. In his nomination day speech 
Mr. Scriver said:—

“We do not seek, nor will we consent to 
reciprocity on the terms our opponents 
allege, namely, uniformity of tariff and 
discrimination against Great Britain. 
Yon will not find in any announcement 
of principles by the Reform party that 
it ever propoeed to accept the American 
tariff as the price of reciprocity. And I 
am free to say, that had the Liberals 
gone into power and negotiations been 
opened, Reformers would never have 
consented to accept reciprocity, if doing 
so entailed placing Canada under the 
American tanff or discrimination againt 
the mother country. Liberals are just as 
loyal as their opponents, and will con
sent to no act of injustice to Great 
tain, and any arrangement that may 
be made with the United States, will 
render our markets as accessible to the 
mother country.”

In other words the only reciprocity Mr. 
Scriver would agree to would be of that 
kind which the New York Tribune, the 
leading organ of the Republican party

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.——

100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.MITCHELL BROSis a Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

FOB SALE AT LOWEST BATES. DAVID CONNELL.1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

40 KING STREET.public man, 
potent
any single member or any three mem
bers of Parliament. His utterances in 
his newspaper are therefore public pro
perty, and have a right to be criticized, 
and if he is an aspirant for public honors 
they help to make up the record of his 
fitness for the position that he seeks. 
The Gazbtte has attacked Mr. Ellis many 
times but never in the capacity of a pri
vate citizen: indeed in that capacity it 
has praised him, for it has fully admitted 
Mr. Ellis to be “a nice little man. ” But 
by what right does Mr. Ellis speak 
through the columns of the Globe 

contempt of

——

We have made a further reduction to clear the 
stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going out of business.

W. Xi. BTJSBIT,
81, S3 and 88 Water St. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.gold by all druggists. 01; sixtarfiS. Preparadcmlr

IOO Doses One Dollar SPRING, 1891 Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.Just received a new and fall 

supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

-------- NOW THAT THE--------

ELECTION 18 OVERNOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

CAUSEY & MAXWELLJust received direct from the man
ufacturers W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER

who is to do your Spring Work ?
Speak before the Kush.

Masons and Builders.C.T. WHITEN EOT 15 CASES Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

--------AND-------------- WILL DO YOUR------

House and Sign Painting, "White- 
washing, Kalsominlng and 

Paper Hanging, &c-

OUTFITTER.English and Scotch, 
Tweeds and Coatings

in newest patterns and best qualit
ies, which we will make up in good 
shape at shortest notice.

r.d. McArthurin such terms of 
those connected with other newspapers 
in St. John ? When it speaks of the 
“mighty intellects that control the Son” 
and “the unknown or the anonymous 
scribblers whom they hire to do this 
work,” there is an affectation of 
superiority on the part of Mr. Ellis which 
there is nothing in his career as a writer 
or as a public man to justify. Mr. S. D. 
Scott is the editor of the Sun, Mr. John 
V. Ellis is editor of the Globe. What is 
there in the character or ability of Mr. S. 
D, Scott that makes him “an unknown or 
anonymous scribbler” and what is there 
in the achievements of Mr. Ellis that jus
tifies him in railing another editor such 
names? IfMr.Ellis was to die tomorrow he 
would not leave behind him a single line 
of his own writing that would live a day, 
with the exception of the pamphlet 
which he wrote on New Brunswick thir
ty years ago. Mr. Ellis is not a great 
man or a great writer and he does not 
possess within himself the materials out 
of which either a great man or a great 
writer can be made, 
editorial writer Mr. Ellis is not a 
success, for his style is turgid and in
volved, instead of being simple and clear, 
and "although his ideas are sometimes 
good his manner of expressing them is 
almost always bad. Mr. Ellis therefore 
should be modest in his claims and 
should not attempt to set himself on an 
eminence to which he has no title. The 
fact that he ia one of the proprietors of 
the Globe does of itself not give him any 
claims to a superiority over the writ
ers for the Sun or of any other St John 

Mr. Ellis may be pleased 
are only

ne of
FUR-

A full and complete 11 
CLOTHING and GENTS’ 
NISHING8 always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

(Domvllle Building,)

Prince William Street.
MEDICAL HALL,

ST.M0HH, N. B.Shop 167 Brussells Street,
Residence 25 Ex mouth Street.Beg to announce that they are receiving their 

new spring stock, consisting of RUBBER GOODS. 39 KING STREET,
W. R. RUSSELL.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dc Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetWest of England and Scotch 

Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 
Goods and Overcoatings.

goods are from the best markets, and we 
are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples seul 
by mail.

BOYS
IT IS MARBLE TIME.

Rubber bc1 tsnK’dsImmm fn<n*k°Sd
RTTBBER Clothing of every description;
R U BBER Horae Covers, Waggon Aprons; 
RUBBER Combs, Door Mats:
RUJJBER Bed and Crib Sheeting;
RUBD ER Syringes of all kinds,Hot Water 
BUBJJBR Urinals, Air Cushions and Pill 
RUBBT? R Gloves and Mittens JSoling and Ce 
RUBBXlR Carriage Drill and Duck; 
RUBBETD Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; 
RUBBEll Tubing of all sizes;
T) 11 DUP'D Paper Bands, Rulers, etc.;’ XL U DDhSS, Penholders, Corks, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg st.

$10,000,00 TRY
MONAHAN’S THOS. DEAN,Bottles

ment:
worth of READY-MADE CLOTH
ING at a sacrifioe,We are giving with each boys Hat or 

Cap a bag of marbles.
13 and 14 City Market. 

Cumberland, N. S. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork,

Ham, Turkeys, Bacog»-^ 
Chickens, Lard. ■

counter demonstration 
Parnell candi- OPENING.Thisdate,

was hotly 
Carthyites, and a row followed, fists, 
clubs and stones being freely used. The 
Parnellites were apparently getting the 
worst of the fray when the police arrived 
in force and separated the combatants. 
To preserve the peace, it was found ne
cessary to form two lines of police be
tween the two meetings. This is the 
third time within a week that similar 
disturbances have occurred at Sligo, and 
many are the cracked heads in conse-

FULL LINE OF

G-ent's Furnishings.
102 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,Ladies’ Cape Cloaks. 
Gents’ Tweed Cape 

Coats Sewed Seams.

ESTEY <5b CO., Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es
tablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May.Market Square. 68 Prince Wm. street#-

NOTICE. JAMBS ROBERTSON,51 CHARLOTTE STREET,
T. Y0UNGCLAUS, Proprietor.next session, for the passing of an Act to Incor

porate a Company to build a Railway from the 
City of Saint John to a point of connection with 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham, 
King’s Co., with the privilege of acouinng run
ning powers over the said railway to St, Martins, 
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

int John the Sixth day

RUBBEHS, American and Canadian. 
RUBBER BOOTS all styles.
RUBBER COMBS all kinds.
RUBBER Printing Outfits.
RUBBER GOODS of every description.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofEven aa an

THZEj Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.
SEND!' FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of I n ion and 
Mill Street», St. John, N. B.

New Bmmtt Electric Go.quence.
LIGHT HARDWARE.

Dated at the City of 8a 
of February, A. D-, 1891.BUTTER AND CHEESE FACTORY.

R.C. SKINNER.
Solicitor for Applicants.Finns Being Made to Erect a Factory 

at Nappan.
(Amherst Press.)

Prof. Robertson, dairy commissioner of 
the experimental I arm at Ottawa, and 
Col. Blair, manager of the experimental 
farm at Nappan, held a meeting for the 
farmers at Nappan Hall Saturday 
ing last, one of the objects of which was 
to make plans for the establishment of 

Brit- a butter and cheese factory at that place. 
Although notice for such a meeting had 
been given only a few hours previously, 
the hall was well filled, a noticeable and 
pleasing feature being the large number 
of ladies present. Prof. Robertson spoke 
for about an hour and a half, taking for 

, his subject “Plant and Animal Food/*

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIH,
Gen. Mgr.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
171) Union street. St. John Oyster HouseI ntercolonial Railway.

EASTER HOLIDAYS.
NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
12 BbW Buotouche Bir Oysters of delicious flavor; 
50 Bbls X X X Egg Island, very large and fat;
59 Bbls X X Egg Island, medium, selected;

Excursiou Return Tickets at 
Single First-class Fare.paper.

to say that those men 
using journalism for their own ignoble 
ends,” but for what ends is Mr. Ellis 
using journalism ? To earn a subsidy 
from a foreign government, to destroy 
Canada as an independent colony of the 
British Empire, to force us into a poli
tical union that would be a renunciation 
of all we hold dear with respect to onr

nSE=ESY83S“rAtiSSas—b.
issued (on presentation of principals certificate oi 
attendance) up to and including 27th .March, 
good for return up to and including 20th April, 
at Single First-class ^po-mNUKR,

■tffflHEh. 20th MarS,.i^",*rinlendeDt-

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS109 Bbls Common, cheap.
The above oysters are all fresh raked and clear 

of frost. Will shell to order at short notice, and IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E, BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoess St

serve at counter. ALSO,
5 Bbls and 40 Gallons Fresh Clams;

Tomato Sauce Cheap. 
The cheapest and best place to buy your oysters.

C. H. JACKSON. WILLIAM CREIC. Manager.
Telephone 16.

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let this year?

If so, remember that the 

GAZETTE is thebest med- 

1 nin to advertise it in.

It will cost you le s 

money and give better 

returns.

/ 
«



AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Dear Yet Cheap.
Hoffman Howes— Howell Gibbon I 

heah it is hard luck lately, and yet he 
still dwesses vewy well, He must have 
a good friend somewhere.

Tom Knox—Yes, It’s his trousers- 
stretcher.

Patent medicines differ—One has reas
onableness, another has not. One has 
reputation—another has not One con
fidence, 
only “ hopes.”

Don’t take it for granted that all pat
ent medicines are alike. They are not 
Let the years of uninterrupted success 
and the tens of thousands of cared and 
happy men and women, place Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription on the 
side of the comparison to which they be
long. And there isn’t a state or territory, 
no—nor hardly a country in the world, 
whether its people realize it or not, but 
have men and women in them that’re 
happier because of their discovery and 
their effects.

Think of this in health. Think of it 
in sickness. And then think whether 
you can afford to make the trial if the 
makers can afford to take the risk to 
give your money back, as they do, if 
they do not benefit or cure you.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Blank Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. $.

STEAMERS.PROFESSIONAL. RAILROADS.
born of success—another has

Dr.CanbyHathewaï

DENTIST,
15S GKUMAIN NIKEET.

J. E.HETHERINGTON
ZMZ. 3D., PICKFORD & BLACK’S 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465.ISAINT JOHN, N. B.

West India Stoslip Lis.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

St, John, N. B., to Demerara
Via Intermediate Ports.

SSSsa“1'"::DE. CRAWFOBD,
L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

Snlcide at Calais.
Calais, Me., March 23.—Newton 8. 

Worden of St. Stephen, N. B., until with
in a few days clerk in the employ of T. 
E. Rose, committed suicide today by 
shooting himself in the head. Financial 
difficulties it is supposed caused the act. 
He leaves a wife and child.

Fall River Mass.—44 weavers of Cres
cent mill left work on account of low

WÊÊÊSÊÊMrotroj1 on sSanKy atlAWôjtoekwilrniîto 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 1 evening.

It is intended to despatch the

OCULIST, Steamship “LOANDA”may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

(KERR MASTER), 8.05 Sunday

SATURDAY, 128th March,, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN. 

Accommodation from Poin't da Chêne! !!!.’!

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDEISTTIST.

for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad: returning to ST. JOHN via same ports except 
Halifax.

The LOANDA haa superior accommodation for 
passengers, and tickets will be issued at low

Consider This Fact.
The fact that rheumatism is caused by an acid 

in the blood points to the remedy Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which removes all impurities from 
blood not only poisonous rheumatic humors t 
even obstinate scrofulous and cancerous taints.

An Accident Policy.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. aSaffiSSSS6the
but

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTONGEB. 

Chief Superintendent.
13th March. 1891.

J. W. MANCHESTER, For freight or passage apply to

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at SLJohn, N. B.

Railway Office, 
Moncton. N. B.,M. O. C. V. S.,

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

The best Accident Policy is to keep Hagyard s 
Yellow Oil on hand. As a pain cure it is unrival
led, whfle for croup, sore throat, quinsy, rheu
matism, neuralgia, etc., its results are often al
most magical. Used externally and internally. 
Price 25c.

THE

itsui Co.,In Darkest Gloom. :u
Millions of men and women are in the dark 

gloom of disease. The wav out is by using Bur
dock Blood Bitters, a tried and sure remedy for 
dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, scrofula, 
bad blood, and all diseases of the stomach, liver 
and blood.

GERARD G. RUEL,
SPRINGiLL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley’s Bull’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

WILL ISSUE FOR
Arrangement.

The Dcst Protection.
TWO TRIPS A 

WEEK.
As a protection fronUhe result* of colds, sprains,

eases”,€H a gy ard ’ s°Yel low^'i 1 holds first place. Its 
efficacy has been proved thousands of times. It 
should be found in every household. Thomas R. Jones, FOB

BOSTON.
Return Tickets at single fare from 
aU stations on the Atlantic Divis
ion to all stations east of Port 
Arthur.

Misery vs. Comfort.
Palmer’s B •« ilding. 

/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VA Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou tafe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Misery is one result of billiousness or liver com
plaint. Comfort is the first result of using Bur
dock Blood Bitters as a remedy. Cure is the final 
result always obtained. We back this with the 
strongest proof by testimonials from reliable Can
adian people.

/~kN and after MARCH 9th the Steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John for Eastport, 

Portland and Boston, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and 
St. John.

Connections at Eastport with Stramkb Chas. 
Houghton for St. Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

Should be Loosened.
A cough should be loosened _ at once and all 

irritation allayed. To do this nothing excels 
Uagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. Obstinate coughs 
yield at once to its expe 
healing: properties, which 1< 
irritation.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,dorant, soothi" 
oosen phlegm an DENTIST,

58 SVIMKV STREET.
Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

C. E. LAECHLER, on certificate only, good going 
March 13th to 27th, and to return 
until April 20th, 1891. For the 
general public, good going March 
26th and 27th and to return until 
March Slat, 1891.

Stoerger’s WILKINS & SANDS,
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. 266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

FAHSTTUnTG-.

,v.Formerly Bruokhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and KingSts.*

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street. SHORE LINE KAILWAY,
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
Ï miL further notice trains will leave St. John 

at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.
vffise ¥S£ SttSTBL.-

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
Superintendent.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

First-UIaas Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush. Got. 4th, 1890.

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

Received To-day, HOTELS.
------ 1 CAR LOAI>--------a BALMORAL HOTEL,

No. 10 King St., St. Joh», NrB.7
Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
{rood fare at moderate prices. No pains f pa red"GOLD Wafiett:SKgsSwtiKmES 

and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

will resume operations at an early 
date, Which will be announced through0 CANADIAN

of Leith,Mr. Neil McNeil,
Ont., writes:

Dear Bibb,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forms, ana after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try B.B.B., which 
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely cured.

A
< improvements erected, making the most com

plete accommodations for freight and passenger 
business on the water front.

’ROMOTES
JIGESTION.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson & Go’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES. FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
J. M. HUMPHREY & Co.,[Cures CONSTIPATION 

imagSTCures CONSTIPATION 
~Cures CONSTIPATION

VIA EASTPORT, ME.,
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. ill.

(Standard Timk.)
Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

MES ST. JOHN.
300 ICE CHEEPERS. New Victoria Hotel.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

0 Pier 40, East Elver, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.
Freight, on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

S. L. McCONKEHY, Pro.
■One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a ad 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Rapid Recovery.
I/ear Sms,—I have tried 
ur B.B.B. with great success 

and pain in 
second dose

ACTS for constipation 
my head. The 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend

Families Supplied withON THE CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
For further information addressCAKE AND PASTRYBOWELS. General Managei\63 Broadway, 

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

New York,

Custom House,
St. John. N.B.

Canadian Pacific R’y.
Coal Contract

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto.

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 
ESsg^Ci/res BILIOUSNESS. 

iffifES®Cores BIUOUSNESS.

«T. O. ZMZIXJLZEIR,,
74 Charlotte street.

m
NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

rpENDERS will be received by the undersigned 
JL until March 31st., for the delivery of Thirty 
Thousand Tons (nett) Fresh Mined and Screened 
Steam Coal, over vessel’s rail, at Carleion and St. 
Andrew's, in equal quantities. Delivery to be 
reasonably uniform during the months May to 
October, inclusive, and in vessels of under one 
thousand tons, that will discharge agrou 
Name of mine and location, also port of shipment 
should be specified and envelopes marked “ Coal 
Contract.” Settlement on monthly accounts pay
able four months after delivery.

H. P. TIMMERMAN,
Gen'l Superintendent.

êiSEiES®ELECTBJÇLIGHT!
Tit Mail Etotrit LB Co.

Direct ProoL
Sms,—I was troubled for five 

years with Liver Complaint. 
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 
was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking four 
bottles I am now well. I can 
also recommend it for the cure 
of D\

W. N. DeWITT,REGULATES
Celebration Street, St. John, N. B. 

AU order» promptly attended to.THE
A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with 

XTL their Customers for either theUVER.
sia!

û J II II
W W w w how to rim Thrrr Thoe.aad Dollar* a 

Year In thelrown localities,whrrvvrr they Jlve.I will alto ftiml.h 
the aituatlon or employment jit which you can cam that amount. 
No raone^rormcunle***uccruftilnaabove. Kasllyind quickly
have already taught a^d’^mrid^T'wSi'amploywaKi^&a 
numher, who are making over SSOOO a year each. It'» NEW

ABC or INCANDESCENT,Mary A. E. Deacon,
Hawkstone, Ont. CITY OF LONDON

at Rates as low as it is possibl 
same with satisfactory results.

We belie re our System to be the best at pra 
the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

e to produce the FIRE INSURANCE CO.Eh Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

gHEUi]
Sikaieffl OF LONDON, ENG.GEO. F. CALKIN,

Manager,
Room 2, Pugsley Building.

Capital, $10,000,000.
MENDELSSOHN & 

EVANS BEOS.'
A Prompt Cure.

Dear 8ms—I was very bad 
with headache and pain In my 
back; my hands and ft et 
swelled so I could do no work. 
My sister-in-law advised me tv 
try B. B. B. With one bottle 
I felt so much botter tli .t 1

H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentsREGULATES
PIANOS,THE jW*Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.
cllj NOTICE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
KIDNEYS. UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

ore. l am now » eil, 
•ork as well as ever. 

Burgess, 
Tilsonburg, Ont.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights,

instructions and act accordingly:
1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 

a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer Lad owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

Cures BAD BLOOD 

BBB1SBT Cures BAD BLOOD.

Cures BAD BLOOD

HEE

A.T.BUSTIN,
0 38 Dock Street.

Bad Blood may arise from 
wrong action of the Stomach 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowel* 
B. B. B., by regulating an<- 
toning these organs, removes 
the cause and makes new rich 
blood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple to e

OATS! OATS!PURIFIES
THE QUIl faith in high prices led us jo purchase very

stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers atBLOOD. SCroflllrma cm-ti

61-0» EST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Snug little fortune, ha vebeen made at
l'Çexas. and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio! 
Set cut. Others are doing a» well. Why 
not you? Some earn over S600.00 a 
month. You can do the work and live 

let home, wherever you are. Even be- 
'ginners are easily earning from S6 to 

f 010 a day. All ages. We ahow you how 
m end start you. Can work In spare time 
V or all the time. Big money for work

er». Failure unknown among them. 
NEW and wonderful. Particulars free. 
Box 880 Portland, Maine

STOVES FITTED UP.'f
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. NU ATFOim,
GENERAL MANAGER.

STA11 work in the Plumbing 
at1 ended to by MR. CODNER. 

Kftimatcs given when required.

line personally

H.HallettA Co.,
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

JVolmMdwtwl certain cure for the debill- 
He eauae Stricture. e tatlng weakness peculial
Jhae   to women.
M lira only by _ I prescribe It and feel safe 
lal TheEvaksChemicalCo. in recommending It to

%pgrasgBBii-
Trad^^H^arkl VltfCE $1.00,

Prices to suit thestimes.
Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.,mmi

CAFE ROYAL,E. MIALL, 
CommissiQEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 

O signed, and endorsed “Tender for Crane 
and Circle/’ will be received until Thursday the 
26th day of March instant, inclusively, for the 
construction of and putting in place a new Crank

DomvUle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALH SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Boom in Connection.

FOR SALE. lying at Alberton, Prince Edward Island, accord
ing to a plan and specification to bo seen on ap
plication to Mr. James E. Birch, Alberton, P. È. 
1., and at the department of Public Works, Ot-A BARGAIN. ^Tenders will 
the form sup. 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to tbe or
der of the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
five per cent of the net amount of tender, must ac
company each tender. This cheque will be for
feited if the party decline the contract or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. and will be re
turned in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Byord

not be considered unless made on 
plied and signed with the actual

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

WILLIAM CLARK.
Capital •6006.00 a year Is bring made by John R.

you may 'nut make at much, but" we can 
I teach you quickly how to earn from SS to 
$10 a day at tbe start, and more a* you go 
on. Both aesea, all agei. In any part of 

[America, you can commence at home, giv
ing all your time,or «pare momenta only to 
the work. AU U new. Great pay 81'KK for 
every worker. We start you, furnishing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY lean- 

>8 PARTICULARS FREE. Address- 
K;STINSON A CO.. PORTIA!»"

70 Prince Wm. street.
"b. F. E. ROY.

Secretarp.or Money Refunded. lDetiràdfM.roKKk‘'i D. R. JACK. - Agent

you wire to the fort and beg the major 
to let me go with you ? I’ll be your slave 
for a lifetime. I’ve never had a chance 
to do a bit of real campaigning yet, and 
no man fcould ask a huilier çhance than 
this. Excuse me. sir, I know you want 
to get right into scouting rig,—Mr. Mason 
said his 'extras’ would fit you exactly, 
but if you could take me along—you’re 
bound to get there just in time for the 
thick of it” And the gallant little fellow- 
looked, all eagerness, into Noel’s un
responsive face. What wouldn’t the 
hero of the Queen City Clnb have given 
to turn the whole thing over to this 
ambitious soldier and let him take his 
chance of “glory or the grave”!

“Very thoughtful fo you all, I’m sure, 
to think of sending horse and kit here 
for me, but I really ought to go out to 
the post. There are things I must at
tend to. You see, I left the instant I 
could induce them to relieve me, and 
there was no time to make preparat
ions.”

“But—you can’t have heard, captain: 
your troop will be there in ten minutes. 
Captain Lane by this time is past Pyra
mid Mountain, and will strike them ear
ly in the morning. There won’t be any 
time to go ont to the post: you’ve got to 
ride at trot or gallop most of the 
night as it is-------”

“ Captain Noel, pardon me, sir,” in
terposed the operator. “ The general is 
in the office at Wilcox Station. He 
wants to know if you have started from 
here.”

“ Tell him the troop isn’t here yet. I 
—I’m waiting for it.”

“ Yonder comes tb# troop, sir,” called 
out Mr. Benshaw, who had run to the 
door. “Now let me help you off with 
your ‘cits.’ Bring that canvas bag in 
here, orderly.”

Three minutes brought a message 
from “ the Chief:” “ Lose not a mom
ent on the way. Report here by wire 
the arrival of your troop and the mom
ent you start. Behind time now.”

Poor Noel ! There was no surgeon to 
certify that his pallid cheeks 
were due to impaired heart-action, no 
senatorial cousin to beg for staff duty, 
no Mrs. Riggs to interpose. He had just 
time to send a despatch to Mabel an
nouncing that he took the field at the 
head of his troop at once, another(collect) 
to Amos Withers, Èsq., of similar im
port, and one to the general, saying that 
at 4.45 they were just on the point of 
starting, when the troop, fifty strong and 
in splendid trim, came trotting in and 
Mr. Mason grimly sainted bis new cap
tain and fell back to the first platoon.

“Noel to the Front!” was the Chronic- 
cle’s head-line on the following morn
ing far] away in the Queen City.

to bk continued.

The Merrimac River at Lawrence 
Mass, has now reached the highest point 
for years, viz. twenty three feet. The 
back water has made 1,000 operators 
idle. __

A Great Spelling Match—The greatest spoiling 
match on record is that offered by Our Homes 
Publishing Co., in which they will award the 
following magnificent Cash Prizes:-One prize of 
$300 ; one prize of $260; two prizes of $100j four 
prizes of $50 ; eight prizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of 
$10 ; forty prises of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Homes is Unrivalled as a 
Home Maoazine.” Special cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pub. Co., Broekvifie, Ont.

The British and Italian spheres in 
East Africa have been delimited by pro
tocols between Earl Dufferin and Mar
quis DrRudini.

Probably there are more cases <>f cold in head 
and catarrh during March than any other month 
in the year. As a precautionary measure keep 
Nasal Balm in the home It never fails.

Messrs. Mercier and Sliehyn, of 
Quebec, rely upon the Paris market to 
float the Quebec loan. They have en
gaged apartments in Paris for three 
months. It is predicted they will have 
to go to London with their loan.

Nasal Balm is used for cold in head and catarrh 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and everywhere 
gives the best satisfaction. It has cured others— 
it will cure you. Try if.

It is said the Portuguese have declar
ed a state of seige in Manicaland, South 
Africa, part of the territory is where the 
British South African company operates.

“Don’t feel well,” and yet you are not sick 
enough to consult a doctor,—we will tell you just 
what you need. It is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
will lift you out of that uncertain, uncomfortable, 
dangerous condition, into a state of good health, 
confidence and cheerfulness.

The lagoon near Coatepeque over
inundated halfflowed yesterday and 

that town. Many lives were lost and 
much property damaged.

Ota, Wtaat a Cough.

Æf^\^.?pUTioï‘th.^o«rripeb!: 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

One hundred crofters of Lewis Island, 
in the Hebrides yesterday morning re- 
occupied and entrenched themselves in 
the ruins of what had been their homes, 
and from which they had been evicted 
to make the place a deer preserve. They 
will stay where they now are.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distress! 
complaints, if you think so call at our store 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, 8. Waters, West End.

Is it

Hog cholera is reported to have made 
its appearance at Vanceboro, Me., on 
Sunday last_____________

^,h*iï,î$eiSk”ai£r,"S'
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

Disobliging.
Van Brush—Yonr picture has been re

jected at the exhibition, Daubley.” 
Danbley—Oh, hang it!
Van Brush—But that’s just what they 

wouldn’t do.
Messrs. C. C. Rigiiards & Co., 

Gentlemen,—About three years ago 1 
was taken very ill with what the doctor 
called diphtheria. After trying every re
medy I could get and finding no relief I 
thought that death would soon end my 
sufferings, but a friend advised me to try 
yonr liniment. After nsing one bottle I 
was able to go out the same as ever. 
Again this winter I had another attack 
of the same complaint, but after using 
your MINARDfS LINIMENT a few 
times I was perfectly cured. I consider 
it the best remedy for sore throat ever 
offered to the pul 

Antigonish. N.
blic. Yours.
8, John A. Torey

Canon Kearney’s Denial.
Dublin, March 23.—Canon Kearney 

denies that he contributed a sum of 
money to the Parnell campaign fund. 
The National Press, McCarthyite organ, 
says: The canon’s denial is suggestive 
of a bogus list of subscribers to the fund.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cares wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

And INDIGESTION

TWO SOLDIERS,“There is no Appeal beyond 
Cæsar I ” ------- by-------

CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,
UNITED STATES ARMY.

The late world-renowned Dermatologist,
Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, From 

the Ranks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc.Sir ERASMUS WILSON, f.r.s.,

The FIRST AND ONLY

President of the Royal College of Surgeons
SYNOPSIS.

Captain Fred Lane, who has been in charge of 
the recruiting office in the East and has Just re
ceived his rank, is appointed to troop D, Eleventh 
Cavalry. He has been wounded in the fights with 
the Modocs and is respected by all his troop. 
Some lucky investments contribute to his warm 
welcome in society where he meets and falls in 
love with Mabel Vincent at first sight. His suc
cessor in charge of the recruiting office is Lieut. 
Gordon Noel who is a society favorite bat whose 

rage is doubted by his comrades. His name is 
strange to Miss Vincent. Noel takes frequent 

opportunity to air his army experiences. As Lane 
is about transferring the properties of the office to 
Noel, he discovers his clerk Taintor has deserted 
after forging six checks aggregating the sum of 
one hundred and sixty dollars, which Lane pays. 
Noel praises Captain Lane who asks Mr. Vincent 
for permission to address his daughter Mabel. In 
a painful interview, during which Mr. Vincent 
tells Lane that he is on the brink of ruin. Lane 
secures the desired permission. Miss Vincent’s 
illness prevents an interview and he dines with 
Noel at the house of his cousin Vr. Withers, 
where he meets a Miss Marshall who perceives 
Noel’s individuality and comments upon it There 
is much excitement in the stock exchange. Mr. 
Vincent’s trip to New York is unsuccessful and 
Lane draws from the bank and delivers it to

from the nearest station that they had 
with them six or eight women and 
children whose husbands and fathers 
doubtless lay weltering in their blood 
along the route. Full seven days now 
had they been dodging through the 
mountains and swooping down upon 
the ranchmen, and so skilfully had 
they eluded their pursuers and defeated 
their combination that now they had 
a commanding lead and actually noth
ing between them and the Mexican 
frontier,—nothing in Arizona, that is to 
say. But look just across the border. 
There, spurring steadily southwestward 
until halted for the night in San Simon 
Pass, comes a little troop of cavalry, not 
more than thirty-five in number. All 
day long since earliest dawn had they 
ridden across the burning sands of a 
desert region; lips, nostrils, eyelids 
smarting
throats parched with thirst, 
thrbobing with intense heat; several men 
and horses used up and left behind were 
now slowly plodding back towards the 
railway. Look at? the letter one of those 
leaders wears upon his worn old scout
ing hat,—D. Yes, it is the “Devil’s own 
D’s,” and Lane is at their head.

At the moment of the outbreak, both 
companies from Graham, K aud D, or 
strong detachments from both, were 
scouting through the country,—one 
through the northern Peloncillo Range, 
he other far up among the head-waters 
of the Gila. Not a word did they hear 
of the trouble until it was several days 
old; then D troop was amazed by the 
sudden appearance of their captain in 
their midst,—Lane, whom they supposed 
to be on sick-leave far down in the dis
tant East It was then for the first time 
they learned how their comrades of K 
Troop had lost their popular old com
mander, and that the great outbreak had 
occurred at San Carlos. Stopping only 
long enough to cram their pouches with 
ammunition and to draw more rations, 
the troop hastened away towards 
the railroad by way of Graham, and at 
the station, just at dawn, Lane sent a 
brief despatch to the commanding gene
ralsaying that he was pushing with all 
speed to head the Indians off via San 
Simon Pass. He had then forty-five 
men and horses, in fair condition. K 
Troop would reach Graham that even
ing, and hé urged that they be sent at 
once to reinforce him. This despatch 
“ the Chief’ received with an emphatic 
slap of his thigh and an expression of 
delight : “ Bless that fellow Lane ! be is 
always in the nick of time. I had not 
hoped for an instant that either D or K 
would be available, and now look,” he 
said to his aide-de-camp, “ he has start
ed for San Simon Pass, and will proba
bly throw himself across their front. 
Only 1 wish he had more men.”

“ Shall I wire to Graham to have K 
rush after him, sir ?”

“Yes. Order them to start the instant 
they can refit, and not to take more than 
an hour in doing that They have been 
having easy work on their scout,—prob
ably taking it leisurely all the time ; they 
ought to be in first-rate trim. D. on the 
contrary, has been making long and rapid 
marches to get down from Upper Gila. 
Where was K at last accounts?”

“Couriers had gone to Upper Peloncillo 
for them several days ago, and, as Lane 
says, they are expected at Graham this 
evening. Lane, himself, rode after his 
own men two hours after he got to tbe post 
from the East, and Noel, who is K’s new 
captain, is due at Graham Station to
night.”

“Then send him orders to lead his 
troop instantly, follow and support Lane. 
Tell him not to lose a moment on the 
way. Everything may depend upon his 
promptness and zeal.”

And so it happened that when Capt
ain Noel stepped from the train that af
ternoon at the old station the telegraph 
messenger came forward to meet him, 
touching his cap and saying, “This des
patch has been awaiting you, sir, since 
eleven o’clock this morning. I have 
just had a despatch from the post, and 
K Troop got in two hours ago and is al
ready starting. Lieutenant Mason says 
an orderly is coming ahead with a horse 
and the captain’s field-kit* Shall I wire 
for anything else?”

Noel opened the despatch which had 
been handed him, and read it with an 
expression that plainly indicated per
turbation, if not dismay. He had not 
been in saddle for an entire year.

“Why, I must go out to the post !” he 
said to the operator. “I am not at all 
ready to take the field. Let them know 
that I,have arrived, and will come out 
there without delay. Better have the 
troop unsaddle and wait for my com
ing.”

“Will the captain pardon me ?” said 
the operator; “the orders from the De
partment commander that went through 
this morning were that the troop should 
not take more than an hour in refitting 
at the post and should start at once. I 
thought I could see them coming over 
the divide just as the whistle blew.”

The captain’s face gave no sign of en
thusiasm as he received this news. He 
was still pondering over the contents of 
his despatch from the commanding 
general,—its tone was so like 
that of his order from 
the War Department,—so utterly unlike 
what his admiring circle of relatives and 
friends would have expected. Stepping 
into the telegraph-office, he took some 
blanks and strove to compose a despatch 
that would convince the general that he 
was wild with eagerness to ride all 
night to the support of Lane, and yet 
that would explain how absolutely nec
essary it was that he should first go out 
to the post. But the Fates were against 
him. Even as he was gnawing the pen
cil and cudgelling his brains, the opera
tor called out,—

“ Here come some of ’em now, sir.”
And, looking nervously from the win

dow, Noel saw three horsemen galloping 
in to the station. Foremost came a 
lieutenant of infantry, who sprang to 
the ground and tossed the reins to his 
orderly the instant he neared 
the platform. One of the men 
had
equipped for the field, with blanket, 
saddle-bags, carbine, and haversack ;and 
Noel’s quick intuition left him no room 
to believe that the steed was intended 
for any one but him.

The infantryman came bounding in : 
“Is this Captain Noel ? I am Mr. Ren- 
shaw, post-adjutant, sir, and I had hoped 
to get here in time to meet you on your 
arrival, but we were all busy getting the 
troop ready. You’ve got your orders,sir, 
haven’t you? My God ! captain, can’t

who ever gave a public Testimonial, and the following is

THE ONLY TESTIMONIAL HE EVER GAVE.
not

“ If it be well to wash the skin—and we never heard the proposition 
questioned—it is well also that we should be familiar with the means 
by which that purpose may be most efficiently attained.

“We once knew a beautiful woman, with a nice complexion, who 
had never washed her face with soap all her life through ; her means of 
polishing were, a smear of grease or cold cream ; then a wipe, and 
then a lick with rose water. .Of course we did not care to look too 
closely after such an avowal, but we pitied her, for soap is the food 
of the skin.—

Lane draws from the bank and delivers it to 
Clark, who is Mr. Vincent’s partner, a package 
that is receipted for and carefully deposited in the 
safe. Lane calls on Miss Vincent.

He meets Mr. Vincent who after a short inter
view wishes him success and tells him Mabel is in 
the library. He hastens there and tells her of his 
absorbing love for her. She admits her esteem 
and regard for him and only when he calls to say 
good-bye does she admit her entire love for him.

Noel, breakfasting with his cousin Withers, 
speaks of Miss Vincent’s beauty but his cousin 
warns him against matrimonial intentions regard
ing her, and tells hi

alkali-dust,
temples

with

Soap is to the skin what Wine is to the stomach J
a generous stimulant. It not only removes the dirt, but the layer 
which carries the dirt ; and it promotes the displacement of the old 
cuticle to make way for the new, to increase the activity of change in 
the skin. Now turn we to Toilet Soaps and there we find

intentions regard
ing her, and tells him the Vincents are not 
wealthy. N6el tells that be firsttnet her at dinner 
at the Thornton where she wm with Capt amL,,

WithWithers informs him also that Captain Lane

had created a favorable impression on Miss 
Vincent the previous evenings. Noel realy hates 
Captain Lane because the latter, as adjutant, had 
seen all his lame excuses for being absent from the 
command. He stood in awe of Lane. He learns 
at the club that Mr. Vincent came out of his 
financial troubles victorious, and meets Regy 
Vincent, Mabel’s brother, who asks his mother’s 
permission to invite Noel to dinner. At the club 
he also learns that young Rossiter, who followed 
Miss Vincent to Europe, was called home when 
his father found out that Mr. Vincent was on the 
vergeof Guinn*and has now lost any chance he
^Noe/dines with the Vincente and makes him
self a specially agreeable guest. They all attend 
the theatre that evening. Capt. Lane meanwile 
is travelling towards his new command at Fort 

L Graham, where the soldiers from lack of previous 
I discipline are a careless and troublesome lot. 

While his quarters are being prepared he is the 
guest of Captain and Mrs. Nash. His engagement 
to Mabel is kept a secret for the present by the 
request of Mrs. Vincent who says her husband 
also wishes it. Mabel does not wear her solitaire 
engagement ring. Mrs. Nash receives a letter 
from Mrs. Riggs which contains an extract from a 
letter the latter received from Noel in which Lane 
is referred to in a half sympathetic manner and 
insinuates that Miss Vincent adopted Lane in a 
fit of pique at Mr. Rossiter’s conduct. He praises 
himself as a social pet and says he danced a great 
deal with Miss Vincent at a German he led. .

Meanwhile Capt. Lane is quite established In 
his new quarters and work 
Samples of Mabel’s letters to 
each of which she speaks of a

a name engraven on the memory 
of the oldest inhabitant—PEARS.
PEARS’ SOAP! an article of the nicest and most careful 
manufacture, and the most refreshing and agreeable of balms 
to the skin."

-=RESCUED
FROM HARD WORK.

ch she speaks of attentions bestowed 
oel who does them she knows because 

11 and because he

re given m 
bestowed

on her by Nt—______________  „
he likes Lane so well and because he seems to her 
to know of her engagement to Lane. Mr. Vin
cent’s health is giving signs of breaking down and 
though it is sum mgr they are still in the jsity. 
Noel remains toO'And club members speak of
’’’ifoe’ÏVecomeB a constant visitor at the Vincents. 
Mrs. Vincent disapproves and asks Mabel if 
Captain Lane knows. Mabel is growing irregular 
in her letters and Noel has begun to .try and 
wean her love from Lane. They go to the moun
tains. Noel escorts them to the station and has a 
ten minutes promenade with Mabel before the 
train starts. He tells her there is no man in the 
world he so envies as Capt. Lane.

More letters are received which are disappoint
ing and one tells of Noel’s arrival on a visit and of 
the pleasure it gave. Lane goes on his scoot 
across the range and is absent about a month. He 
got some letters at the agency which had been 
forwarded from Fort Graham among them one 
from Mr. Vincent asking him to come East soon. 
Mrs. Vincent also writes that she has announced 
the engagement and that Mabel has not been well. 
The general inuepmmand is at the reservation and 
is a friend of Lane who states his needs and shows 
him )fr. Vincent’s letter. The general tells him 
there is later news.
. To his horror, Lane learns from the general that 
Mn Vincent is dead, and fall of sympathy for Mrs. 
Vincent and Mabel he rushes eastward. He goes 
at once to the house. He hears a woman’s sob, 
and believing it to be Mabel, he approaches the 
room and sees her in the embrace of Gordon Noel, 
with her arms around his neck and her lips raised 
to meet his kiss. Lane halted petrified at the 
scene. Noel sees him and turns ashen white, and 
Mabel, following his glance, saw and sWooned

“ SUNLIGHT” SOAP does it; besides 
which it saves the health, time and 
money of thousands. S 

Washing under the most favorable con
ditions is hard^enough, therefore no 
trouble should be spared to secure 
a soap which is pure, effective and 
long lasting.

“ SUNLIGHT” is your soap. **•

Directly to the spot.
mSTSHTRflEOUS IS ITS flCTIOfl.
For CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC, 

DIARRHCEA, DYSÈNTERY, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
NO REMEDY EQUALS

THE PAIN-KILLER.
In Canadian Cholera and Bowel 

Complaints Its effect Is magical. 
It cures in a very short time.

the best family remedy for 
BURNS, BRUISES, SPRAINS, 

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA and TOOTHACHE.

Soon after his return to his troop. Captain Lane 
is stricken with mountain fever, and on recovery 
is ordered East on sick leave for three months. 
Meantime, Noel and Mabel are married. Lane 
visits West Point and meets Mias Marshall and in 
conaeouence of a conversation with her, calls on 
Mrs. Vincent. Lane assures her he did not give 
her late husband one cent of money. Lane tells 
her he only needs one month and he is beat with

Lane sees neither Mr. or Mrs. Noel but identi
fies hia deserting clerk Taintor who ia arrested by 
detectives. Next morning Lane reads in the 
morning paper an account of an Indian outbreak 
and the death of Capt. Rawlins of the 11th Cavalry. 
In six hours he is off for the front. Noel is ban- 
quetted in recognition of his bravery in asking for 
active service and he is promoted Captain of 
Rawlins Company. He wires to his relatives ask
ing their influence to have the orders which send 
him to immediate service delayed for at least a 
fortnight. There is a new head at the war de
partment.IXb need both Internally and externally. 

It acta quickly, affording almoet Instant 
relief from the severest pain.

80LO EvmmrWHERH AT 2GC. a bottle.

gar Beware ot Counterfeits and Imitations. Continued.
In some way the honorable Secretary 
had become acquainted with the previ
ous history of Captain Noel’s campaign 
services, and, though the influential gen
tlemen referred to made prompt and 
eloquent appeal, they were met by court
eous but positive denial “Every man 
who was worthy his salt,” said the Sec
retary, “shouid be with his regiment 
now.” An officer was design
ated to proceed at once to the 
Queen City and take over 
Noel’s rendezvous and property, and per
emptory orders were sent to him to start 
without delay and to notify the depart
ment by telegraph of the date of his de
parture,—a most unusual and stringent 
proceeding. This correspondence JNoel 
never mentioned to anybody at the time, 
and it was known only to the official re
cords for some time afterwards. As 
soon as he found that go he must, he 
dictated to his clerk a letter in which, 
gallant soldier that he was, he informed 
the Adjutant-General that the news from 
Arizona bad now convinced him that an 
outbreak of alarming dimensions had 
taken place, and he begged that he might 
be relieved as at his own request and 
premitted to join his comrades in the 
field. To this no reply was sent, as the 
order directing him to proceed had al
ready been issued. Perhaps a grim 
smile played about the moustached lips 
of that functionary when he read this 
spirited epistle.

Noel left the Queen City a hero 
in the eyes of the populace. He 
was just six days behind Lane, of 
whose movements the Queen City had 
no information whatever.

And now came an odd piece of luck,— 
a plip in the fortunes of war. The cavalry 
stationed in Arizona^were so far from the 
reservation at the time that they had 
long and difficult marches to make. 
Only two or three troops that happened 
to be along the line of the railway 
reached the mountains neighboring San 
Carlos in time to quickly take the trail 
of the hostiles. Except the one little 
troop of cavalry on duty at the reserva
tion, none ot the horsemen in Arizona 
had as yet come in actual conflict with 
renegades, and, oddly enough, it was 
the Eleventh that first met and struck 
them. Old Riggs himself had not taken 
the field, but the battalion from head
quarters had been whirled westward 
along the railway and actually reached 
the pass through the Chiricahua 
before the Indians. Expecting just 
such a possibility, these wary cam
paigners had their scouts far in advance 
of the main body, and prompt warning 
was given, so that only the rear-gaurd 
of the Indians was reached by the eag
er cavalrymen; the bulk of the Apaches 
turned eastward and swept down like 
ravening wolves upon the defenceless 
settle!s in the San Simon Valley, burn
ing, murdering, pillaging as they went, 
full fifty miles a day, while their pursu
ers trailed helplessly behind. When 
they had succeeded in crossing the rail
way most of their number were mount
ed on fresh horses, and the section-hands, 
who saw them from afar off, telegraphed

Parsons’ Pills
r aronnd 

x plain a the 
■ympteei». Also how to 
cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor-

The el 
ach bo:

Theae pills 
derftT discovery, 
like any others. 
Fill a Dc,e. C 
take them easily, 
most delicate n 
use them. In

Un-
One 

hi 1 dr en

motion alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustra ted 

phlet aentfree con* 
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. 1. 8. Johnson «te 
Co., S» Custom House 
Street, Heaton, Mama. 
•'Best Liver Pill Known."
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365 ct»., or live
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e pay duty to Canada.
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Make New Rich Blood
PHOENIX FIREOFFICE GROCERS, ETC.

------ OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

Western Grey Buckwheat,
Yellow Eye Beans,

Green Dried Peas,
Choice Roll Butter. 

JUST RECEIVED BY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.
“ We offer Lowest Current Rates.”

Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIR WEATHER,
Agents.

JUST RECEIVED

Bird SeedS. S. DEFOREST,
Sab AgenL

----and-----

Toilet Soap.
TAYLOR &D0CKRILL

• C. BERRIES, 
RATES,

PRIT WES, 
ORANGES, | 
LEMONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKER BEANS.Books.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 06 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN.Î
393 Pearl Street, New York

SCOTT BROS.,
Waterloo Street.'

Herring.
led horse, completely

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large aud Fat.A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PBE/FIT MES
FQR SALE BYOF THE LEADING MAKERS.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSPerfume iu Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Hay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cat Glass Bottles.

------ TOR BALK LOW BY-------

MONEYii^Pt#
erythlng. We .tan you. No ri«k. You can deitâ 

your spare momenta, or all yonr time to the work. This I. at. 
entirely new lead .and brings wonderful .accès, to every worker. 
Beginner» are earning from $85 to SSO per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can furnish you the em
ployment andteach yonPRKK. No space to explain here. Full 
taformatioa FRKK. TRUE «te C O., AVULSTA, NAME.

Wm, B. McVEY, Chemist
K. C. D. is Guaranteed To Core DYSPEPSIA185 UNION STREET.

)

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<
)

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25,1891.

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness^ Failing Memory, [Lack of

HAXEI.TOW’8
YITAMZEK.

SM*Sïï^SSSfSïffiÇ.IgS&te
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses. Sleeploss- 
nese, Aversion to Society, Unfit fur Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. J^Every 
bcttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. FAZELTON,
Graduated Phanxiciet, 308 Yonge SL, 

Toronto, Ont,
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THÉ EVENING tiÀSÉTTÈ, ëAÎNÎ JOHN, N. 6„ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, I8Qi.
LARGE DISPLAY OF

Baby Carriages
AMUSEMENTS.-- - or Personal Interest.

. J. C. Robertson, of James Harris & Co., 
"°TbL”ï»*B“S "" I «on. K Mcleod and C. A. Palmer left

>3LA GRIPPE IS THE SCHOOLS.SPIRIT OF THE TlStES. 

The RlItE.TO LET. Cottoti Towels 3c. each.auction sales. GRAND CONCERT.
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE *

THURSDAY Ev'g, 26th March.

AdwrtuemenUunder Itohead (not exceed- All Linen 10wclS t)C. eacll.
/fa "mkd ^yabu in advancr. | All Linen Towels 34 inches

mo LET.—FROM ÇST MAY, A J 
A self contained Cottage, (with ga

for Ottawa last evening.
Mr. F. S. Sharpe, the well known ac

countant, leaves for Toronto this evening

GOSSIP OK THE BOWERS.
The Wier-Griffin match will take place 

before the Ajax club of Boston, on April 
24th. The fight will be to a finish with 
three ounce gloves, for a purse of $1,200, 

$100 to the loser.
If arrangments can be made the Dixon- 

McCarthy fight will take place at Troy, 

on the 31st inst.
If Jack McAuliffe will fight, he has 

the opportunity. Jhe Olympic Club has 
decided to offer a purse of $5000 for the 
McAuliffe-Meyer fight The purse is in 
addition to a wager of $5000 between 
the managers of the men. It is believed 
that McAuliffe will accept the Olympic’s 
terms. Kennedy, the backer of Meyer» 
has already accepted for his man.

The Turf

The somewhat alarming prevalence of 
influenza, of the la grippe type in St.
John this spring was shown a few days to enter epon h,s duties as secietary- 
ago in the Gazette through » number of treasurer for the Imperial Trusts Corn- 
in,orviews with leading physicians. It pany at them head office to which poei- 

will be remembered that a few of the Lion he bas recently been promoted 
doctors said that the ma'ady attacked Captain Pratt of the fishery cruiser 
more young people this year than it did | Dream, is id the city. 

when it first came this way under the 
foreign title “la grippe,” while older per
sons were not affected to so great an ex
tent as was then the case.

This view seems to be substantiated 
by an interview which a Gazette report
er had this morning with Mr. F. H.

144 P. C. CTTÏ BODS.
---------- AT----------DESIRABLE 

irden ad join- 
room». Apply

BY AUCTION.
IATURDAY, the 28th inst. at 12 o’clock at long 20c. pair.

-I Check Glass Linen 6c. yard. The GERMAN ARTISTS’ TRIO, consisting of : 

Violincello. Harold Gilbert'sgggfpTi-HI Toire,a l0c-
SWaraK Damask Cloths, Red Bolder

stts^nr^ssk: 55c.
95 Coburg a treet.

300 yd. Reels 4c.
Undressed Kid Glores, 6

MRS. C. W. HARRISON,sar*1
oh 24.1891.

—at prices ranging from—the highly gifted Soprano.
----- ASSISTED BY------

MR. TITUS, Tenor; Mr. G. S. Mayes, Baritone, 
and Miss Godard, accompanist.

DEATHS.
$7.50 to $35.00.

I beg to advise intending purchasers to call early and inspect, as the prices of 

indicate quick sales and a break in the stock of the best selling lines.

54 KING STREET. ________

McKINNEY-On Tuesday, the 24th inst.. of con
gestion of the lungs, Charles Richard, infant 
son of Richard and Jennie McKinney, aged 8 
months.

. . sD“Funeral from his father’s residence, 89
Hayes superintendent of the city schools. Broadgt on Thursday, the 26th inst., at 2.30
When-asked if la grippe had affected o’clock, 
the schools much this year he replied:

the children it has I TAIT-On th« 24,h in,U i= thl. city, Ror Tu-t.
youngest child of Wm. and Margaret Tait, 

. . . aged 1 year and 2 months. .
I think that since the 1st of January fui- ^-Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30 from hie 
ly 75 or 80 per cent of the pupils have father’s residence. 1*8 Brussels street, 
been affected by it in a greater or less de- CAMPBELL—At Salina, Kings Co. N. B., on the 
grec,and have consequently been absent “ M “

for periods running from two or tnree cooncillor. J. M. Campbell, J. P.-[Boston
days to ten days and three weeks; I papers please copy.
according to the severity of the paTRIQUEN—At the residence of J. Somerville, 
attack In some of the schools Norton station, on Monday, 23rd instant, of

consumption, Frank E Patriqnen, aged 19

mAUseats downstairs res’d,50c.; balcony. 35c.; 
gallery 25c. Reserved seats for sale at A. V. 
Smith’s, where plan of Hall can be seen. 

^àÿ-Proceeds towards Nurses’ Hospital

GREAT
mual Easter Auction Sale

Apply 225 Pitt street. above goods

------- AT--------
rr^!ROo,^s.IMi™,™?4oü™ button length mosque-

taire, 78c^
GOBBELL’B ABT STORK, f Boston papers please copy.] THECRUCIFIXION. FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.ra House Block. S07 UNION 8TRKET. All discussion as to the future of the 

queen of the turf, Maud S., may
Her owner, Robert Bonner, has

“Yes. Among 
been even more general than last year.

NDAY NIGHT.

ssa,urttuWistësr *°d
:DNK3^.,". WH Brok.to, Book 

lives and Novelties,
SKATS FOB LAD1K8-

Housekeepers will find in our stock many articles they now need such as

IS^SSASSSiSeiSS^fSSin,
in this line.

Table and Kitchen Granite Ware. 
Housekeepers Hardware in great variety.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

A sgecia^servijro embodying the cantata, by SIR

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 27TH
AT 7.30 P. M., AT

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH,
under thefrrosical direction o 
collection in aid of Nurses’ H 

Tickets Fbkk at C. Flood & Sons’, where words 
can be purchased at 5c.

cease.
announced that he will breed the pride 
of his string to Ansel, son of Electioneer 
and Annette, by Lexington. This will 
unite the blood of the two renowned 
brood mares, Miss Russel and Green 
Mountain Maid, aud it will double the 
speed-supporting blood of Boston. Ansel’s 
record of 2:20 is considered to be no 
measure of his speed, and though many 
believe that the mating of the Queen and 
Palo Alto which would bring together 
the two extreme race records, 2:13£ and 
2:13, would produce better results, there 
is no question that the produce of Maud 
S. by Ansel will be worth a fortune.

Mi* McKay of Charlotte St, 
No. 49.

...........

stands in Lower Cove for W busineM. '

,r*Æ’Æt?,TpoAÆS^^.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. fiMR. FORD. Silver

[nsic
has not beenattendance

above 50 per cent during February 
and March. But while the larger num
ber of the pupils have been affected this 
year not nearly so many of the teachers 
have had it. Since the 1st of January 
only twenty-five teachers have been too
ill to teach, and none of them have been j LublH 8 P6rfuni6S, 
sick very ;long. About the-only teacher Lubm’s Toilet Powder, 
now suffering from “ la grippe ” is the I HüJWb Bose Powder, 
principal of the Winter street building, TitoMUl’s Sea Salt,
Mr. William Parlee. He has been too Harlem QU Genuine, 

ill to teach any .st week, but expected ,g pula Genuine,
be out agamto-day,---------  • gachet powder.

THE RIVER STEAMERS. I Eimmel’8 Violet Powder.
Rimmel’s Tooth Soap,

the MECHANICS’ INSTITUTEyears.
GEO. W. GEROW.

Auctioneer.
High

Water
High
Waterîe best

ÎmcbÜp

Princess street.

Sun
Sets T. B. Barker & te,DwU°.f ^SunDate.r. 25.

EASTER TUESDAY.
GRAND

COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT

10 40
11 17 
11 48
0 4 
0 36 
1 7 
1 42

24 Tues.
25 Wed.

Mar-

Wm. PETERS.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED:

o
ill

®|Sun. 
30,Mon.Public Notice. ipo LET----- You wiU never know how cheap

--------TO--------

MR. TOM DANIEL,
under the auspices of

THE EMERGENCY QUARTETTE,
assisted by all the best local talent.

DWÏU.INQ- I ---------------------------- 1 I.ARORERS AND STEVEDORES

LOCAL MATTERS.
^iurodi» Row. now coupled t>, Aohojoo For additional Local News see About the Rate of laborer.' W-wrv,
Morrison. Muybe Men Wednodny «nd Fnday page. Following ont the precedent of the

°*SSf"ln.»ro»c, Building No. 118 .to 11» Fo.mt Lxprkaux , 9 a. m.-Wind north, granted te pay The meT-

Pri!^ William street, with hot-water heating and light, doudy. Therm. 3 g Tw° sehoon- I ^ ^ ^ ghi Laborors union, who
firo-proof vanlta, e . W.M. JARVIS. | era outward.________ _________ L0rk at deal loading $4 per day for

Shares op Vessel Sold.—At Chubb’s steamers and $3 per day for sailing ves- 
corner, yesterday, George W. Gerow sold sois. These wages are to continue from 
25 64th shares of the bark Luxor, owned April 1st. till November 30th. The con- 
by Messrs. Delong, to John Stewart for eideration of the guarantee ia that there

shall be no labor strikes during the sum-

BOYS CLOTHING
he Government Stallions stock. We don’tsay tha^weSeinhe lowest cost suit in the city, but 

we will say that we sell a better suit for the money 
than you can get anywhere in the city. Out of the 
1000 Boys and Youths Suits now in stock we please 
and satisfy all classes, either rich or poor in regard 
to goods and price; with the poor, price is the main 
object; with the rich, quality, but when our goods 
combine good quality and low prices all will be 
satisfied, to the uttermost.

our
--------WILL BE LEASED A1

nblio Auction in Fredericton
IN--------

UESDAY, March 81st Inst.,

A Rumor that Mr. George F. Baird ,
and Captain Porter are About Buy-1 BrOWll S GnlOTOdyiie;
lng Ont the Union Line.

A rumor on the street to-day, which 
seems to come from a reliable source, is . « , v „ v 
to the effect that Messrs. George F. Baird Sulphonal Bayer, ^ 

and Captain Porter are about complet- Phenacetme Fayer, * 
arrangements for the buying Suiltill’s Morphia, 

out the Union Line of steamers -

from their present owners. The | JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 
three steamers of this line,, the David
Weston, the Acadia and the Soulauges , port of St. J
all well known on the St. John river, it j CLEARED,

is said, will be thoroughly overhauled stmrW m HoMr,
and fitted up by their new owners betore Maine ports, mdse and pass. Troop A Son. 
the river opens. It is said that the in-L^ongsbyrd.267. Neilson, Lmenck, W M 

tention is to keep the Star on the Washe- ^SchrC W Lewis, 306, Kenneally, New York, E 
demoak route, and to run the David Schr Flash,96 Cameren,Boston, Stetson, Cut- 
Weston and Acadia to Fredericton, I leg^)r Eagle, 177, Brown, New York, Miller Sc 
while the Boulanges will be refitted and I C Sottt. 303, Foewr.New York, E

equipped for handling excursions. Mr. g Daim-, . -, 0
Humphrey, the Union line agent, could Ata», «.ïlord.Rockport, F R MoDon

not be fohnd this afternoon to state I Sohr Ada. 72» Lloyd, Boston, Stetson, Cutler à 
whether the above rumors are correct, Schr Lixiie D Small, 180, Lawson, New York 
but the gentleman who told the Gazette * Co*

reporter seemed well informed in regard Schr Bear River, 37. Woodworth, B^r River, 
to the matter, and was quite satisfied that « Maggie Lynda! 66, Thompsm^Mus'quash. 
the information was reliable. " ^S”8o?l.S, aS^^”

Police Conrt. Armi^W Akwiâ! MorriKin, Parraboro.
John Powers and Michael Burns were “ |jJiÆ,'- 9a*°°' 

fined $4 each for drunkenness and $20 for 

fighting on Charlotte streèt.
Thos Gibbons, drank and disorderly 

on Britain street was fined $8.
Patrick Myles, Michael Land«re and Muw„„ 2(th ££££*

Joseph O’Brien drunks, were fined #4 neyf for Rookland. 
each. British Ports.

Wm. Apt was remanded for another 
. Chittagong. Feb 23rd inst, ship Harvest Queen,

week. I Blaydon, from Rio Janeiro to load for New York
The case of Maggie Beers charged with -mtli wt B„ of p1Dd,, P()rt.r,

rX'4SÎ.~E,K£B““

Luke’s Needlework
-----AND-----

Church Aid Society.
Will Hold a Salk of

Useful and Fancy Articles
-----IN THE-----

Sunday School Room, Main St.,

on Tuesday Afternoon, March 31st.
HIGH TEA 6-8 o’clock.

ADMISSION 10c.; Tea 25c.
WED. EV’G., April 1st

ARTILLERY BAND CONCERT. 

Admission 25 Cents.

Bessemer’s Sold Paint, 
Antipyrine,T° SÎKS

At Eleven o’clock, a. m.
Apartment of Agriculture,* Fredericton, 16th 

reh.1891. fllO LET.—POSSESSION FIRST OF MAY,
A Tnc TRACK^committee of the Agricnl-1 mer months.

$tî'..fprni*n«we°r zr'cuy1* Adi ------------ --------------- , course. ” said he, "it ia desirable to pre-
M, P. 0. Drawer, Yl, tr-------------------------- Mb. F. B. Ussbke, of the trm of Daw- vent gtrikeS| but in this case the brokers

moLBT.—STORK Vo.820BRMAINST,OOOD- son,Symmes & Ussher, contractors f°r are protecting themselves at the expense 
29 room, .Ho 3 the ship railway, was married to Miss of the Btevedorea. What right” he ask- 

w h™™"247 «.d 249 Charlotte St.. 10 room. each. Charlotta C. Eastman, of Poughkeepsie, ed_ „hgve lhe brokers to guarantee the 
Flat 37 Peter, 8L, 11 Room,; M I N- V., on the 17th inst. | men that they will pay their wages?

m^rr A^lfteG1 E RnSstV AIRWE *fil wEDmKo celebration was By doing this and by endorsing every
81 Goto.,- ÏL. or JAMES R. WHITE, “ ^ night ,t ^ residence of Mr. thing the labor societies do they

rrANTED-A GENTLEMAN WISHES TO ------------------------------------- & Mrs. R B. Humphrey, in their honor, take all the control out of the hands of
FSr T mI^To”roKïr’iIRpro^i»™w|.Gr Their friends surprised them with a the stevedores who are the actual em-
reJffite. •te“t;Kiitebletforifaoter^orMW»rohoo.o E“'| most varied array of useful presents | ploy era of the men. Supposing I hire a

--------------------------------------------- 4BW» Of0. B. ALLAN. 19 Water st,----------  ̂ o{ wood crew of men, that crew, according to the
mo LET OR FOR SALE.—THE BRICK —----------•--------- — rules of the society, work on the ship
I f5'fnrthï™:?tÆ. In Prince Ward.-Mt. A. H. Bell has unt„ the carg0 is stowed. If I get a

apply to HAROLD* PEMÆY. vestry clerk, St. signified his intention of offering for the lazy fejj ;w wh0 WOn’t work I cannot dis-
James church._________ __________ | aldermanship ot Prince ward. He is a | c^arge him because of the merchants’

mo i et -FROM 1ST MAY NEXT. STORE ON thorough business man, and has been guarantee_ in fact, the stevedore stands 
1. South'Market Wharf, no. OCODri|,f0brjB*i£ identified with the interests of that ward jn between the broker on the one hand, 
M^nfBRS. ltftifm.teMtreet, for a number of years. and the laborers on the other. The

CHAS. H. LUG BIN, 
Secretary of Agriculture.

ing

WANTED. SCOVIIi, FRASER & CO.,
Cor. King and Germain St.AdwrtuemenU under ikit head (not exceed- 

7 five linei) vruerled for 10 rente each tune 
fifty rente o «ret Payable in odranre.

OAK HALL.

VAmki«"AAr°p“-‘

7 AT 23 COBURG STREET. A 
Apply at once.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.raDc»kA
Saint John School of Music,

___________________">*.
Garden St

cheap to a dear. OppoüTTOn wanted.

H JOHN MACK AY,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

A SUMMER SESSION

■ sæsssâs™"”
teaching the past year in Providence, Rhode 
Island, will have charge of the Elocution.

A Violinist from the New England Co 
will have charge of that department.

,mediately at 11 Peter, itreet. ______

a
roe*

This school will be continued in Berryman’s Block 
until May 1st

7*SH?rnJd. M^WM-TERBEAR^S
SAILED.

Ship Waltikka, Marseilles, brigt Arbutus 
Crookhaven for orders.

-HO LET-ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS I A DasPAtm yesterday says the steamer | broker fixes not only the w^es of the 
T°etaods in the city, corner of Waterloo and ^eptune arrived at St John’s, Nfld., men hot the pay of the stevedore also, 
™iro°SSii$'2dtei%lrek^StS5,te«r th. with 30,000 seals. She reports the Van- and collects his commission all around, 

store, Union itreet entrance. | mard w;th 20.000. the Greenland with | “Freights, as everybody knows, are
—--------- --------------------------------- 7 „„ _ about 25 000 and Iceland with 16,000. lower this year than for a long time, but

rather pnrtieular, apply at 277 Pnecere St._____ | To IBK Fbokt.—Vincent Meehan and \ wagM the Bame a6 was paid last year.
mo LET-A HOUSE ON WRIGHT ST. NOW 1 John Boner, two lads, fourteen yeareof I We made n0 money last year—but in 
1 ecoepied byJ^r. Lne«ll«. be Menp«M- age, were arrested to-day on suspicion of aome caaeB loBt money. In the end, the 
Î9tDorohrèter St. stealing a bag of oats from the bran of j'orman wj10 WOrked for us and the men,

John Drury, Waterloo street, yesterday: a^so macje more in proportion than we 
T0tef«S£ÎStiiut”0M.S,! ISM.rertg1^ Detective John Ring made the arrest all 

L“’lJuSBY!081,rSVTaw;1 aIone’

mge streee.
VA^?h.MtriS?^«.=Cte,'«vri“

PrÊfflfeSe1— ”quir- Now For Business.Camadlen Porte.

To the Electors of Prince 
Ward:

Gretta, McAlo-

iE-S’SS.™

tier E..GASBTtn offloe*

Since the elections are over we propose to atten d strictly to business and hope

OUR STOCK OF
become a candidate for the office of

every one will do the same.

Teas, Coffee, Sugar,
Canned Goods and Glassware

is very complete and all those in need of anything in the above line should not 

fail to call.

CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street

ALDERMAN
Kia&watiai
Ward and the city ia general. Believe me,

Yours sincerely,)NES. 34 Dock street.
an Annie Dallon who kept the house has I SAILED
disappeared. In the meantime the Beers iMt’ Nov* So<'li*’Pottor ftom

girl is being held until Dallon returns, Bermuda, 14th inst, schr Gaielle, Starkey, for

as the police knowingly say she will. It j ^Barbadoea, 16th inst, brig’nt Rapid, Thibault,
for Guantanamo.

did.
nU^ed, rent moderate, 

street

“ All that we want is a fair deal 
Asking fob Hatfield’s Release.—AI That is,—if the merchant is willing to 

petition addressed to the governor gen- pay high wages to the laborer we want 

MONFY TO LOAN/ I oral, asking for the release of Daniel him to give ns also a living profit. But 
____________________________ _ I Hatfield, sentenced for life in the Dor- this he is unwilling to do. For instance,

I|«mie'

or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. committed in 1886. the complainant in I sponsible man and then when the first 
------- ---------------------------—-------------------------------— the case being one Catharine McDonald, mentioned is unable to perform it, be

* - j state rooms, a 121 foot saloon, with dome 
skylight, and cost $160,000. Her 
machinery was bnilt by the Bath Iron 
Works. 8he will go on the New York 
and Portland line about June 1st. She 
will be commanded by Capt Bragg,

_ I formerly of the Winthrop.

A. H. BELL.AT ONCE.

COAL. ?
may be a long time to retain a witness.iA^s!?o»w«ÎMioD..p^rifo.iî.hj™te GEORGE G. CORBET.Daily expected per Schr. “Patriot”

50 Tons Broken ;
50 Tons Egg and

150 Tons Stove.
Best quality Anthracite for sale low.

Reserve Mine, Victoria,
-----AND-----
Caledonia Soft Coal,

AND ALL SIZES ANTHRACITE.

Climo never fails in likeness, what-1 ARRIVED.

ESr as
r„v..e^. f.r I--.». I JSstarutt. ’S? Sïïë*

It is expected that the pavilion to be La(now St John for New York; C_Y Gryory, 
erected on the St. John Athletic Club Pro"drooe: Cerdl0’ F”°oh d0 f”

grounds will be completed about May 10. ^Philadelphia,^rd^st, brigt Sparkling Water, 
The plans are now being prepared by Valparaiso, aSmt 20th inst, bark Natant,Butler 
Mr. G.Ernest Fairweather. The building | fr^8t0^,^If^^nst, schr Energy, Cook from St

dee. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

18 OR 
[ARD-

B0UT 
A. HBSag1

ad Duke street.

APPLY TO 
, cor. Germain

WATCHES,
do. But if a responsible man takes a 
contract, win or lose he has to carry it 
out. This cut-throat business on the part 
of the brokers is very unfair to men in 

the business.

JEWELRY,
harfotte street. __ ______________ MORRISON & LAWLOR, CLOCKS.club house, and John.

will contain many conveniences I ^ init> Kht Q^at„, zlcok„ f„

for the ladies whose exclusive Lunenburg. . , . . « T.,inr
property it will become. Ladies will be j^^rt for bacons: Katahdin, Crosby for ÜUn-

will adjoin the CLEARED.
27 and 29 Smythe Street. *75 Oermain Street.M°0®ETOWLE3! 1OT Prinre *rïï?s2lr’ * T'

TENDERSfor^REVENUES W£ WMT T0U T0 KN0W THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

North and South Market PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding 
Wharves and Slip.

Daughters of Israel. permitted to join the clnb hereafter, and | stee.

_____________ _________________ _________ Mrs. Louis Green had the honor a while formerly they were allowed the Treunrer Dow-
Advertimnentt under thie head (not exceed-\ Da. Gilcubist Wins.Judgment was I short time ago of organizing a society privileges of the grounds, they will now ne%rPBar?,'K. ’

ing Her liner) iruertedfor 10 rente each time iyen in tbe exchequer court at Ottawa, here known as the Daughters of Israel ^ accorded the same on securing a re- Sggrip. Jjjj 28lh' bark Flathlisht, Maaonra 
or fifty centraureh. Payable tn advance. I ruict,.;.! v Queen. The Society. Like organizations of this gotten ticket. The clnb is beholden to Trapani, jgth iMt, bark violet Hardin* lor

■ ■ OST —SMALI. BLACK AND TAN TERMER claimant sought to recover damages for kind exist in almost every city of size, the ladies for favors and support, the Gloucester, »•

— also for injuries to two other horses Feast of Easter, entertainment was held Pblbk Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in-1 ^ flatter peaking); Heather BeU. Feme do for

T,Y»TTMQiirToir HTTQPÏÏT,T, À N FiOTTS frightened by an engine. It was shown at the residence of Mr. I. Isaacs, Coburg valuable for sickness and as a tonic^is FoJtrws*Monroe-in wrt March 22nd. sohrtVKai5SS2S2SSSSSES5i MlbLRLLAJNEUUS. | thft the train was making up lost time, | slreet iaat evening. In every way the unequalled. , It is «ttemmended^b^ j Ham w Um,. Hunter. S, Jra. Breton and

route, Apily at th£ mUl, Walt St. JAMBS ' . , 7 when the accident occurred and that the entertainment was a marked success, Physicians, being pure, pLsei Broliy Hoad.21.tinM. shir Lime tore,IARgSba ■ ----------------------------~ inÆrKnérita*rte^o^OA<^,McAtinte engineer did not slow np although the performers carrying out their several ° Tea No.°13 Kth'Wharf, teK,‘torou«rTmm£ P°a“tot, D«ter.from kila-,

— A RESPECTABLE YOUNG yxgk. Payable in advance. he noticed something on the track, parts in a manner at once pleasing and can supply our Brands of Grape Jniceq epM-ed¥t Helena," 21st inst, barque Galatea,
B!greaSBataa!ik% RKÛÜIRIN0 TO HAVA nmh» judge held that the engineer acceptabte to those present. The latter by the case of one dozen. |c.n=, from Mrail.t., Breton.

PAstovE6andstove pipe taken care of for the should have exercised greater caution were confined to thé Jewish dénomma-
■‘HI-ANUFACrUBKBS- LIFE.’’-MEN OF fJSÎT and gave judgment for $500 and costs. tien and in addition to the residents of
M ordinary businew Uct may find a good Canterbury and Church streets. A. G. BOWES ----- --—•------------- the city present were several gentlemen

nation now. with çromotion^rwardfi bv ad- k c. Telephone 192. Encouraging Recognition.—T. S. Par- J.; ,jÏÏRAN’cE^Ô.yo. Era371.8t. John. _ CP^ACLESOFTHEMOSTMgfiQj» bLdyZ%TaZi°lw the ^teî I Thd ™

ciAfi a AT U îKS.ïSlS&’T» Of the New England Magazine, a request
r V-ti OALD. trated free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. that Frederick De /me of this City Will

HARKIS’. i=.H.h OpUcro.lfG.rnmm St. | him for  ̂antograph collect-

LOST. SAILED.

teat office.

_______CHEAPEST AT-----------

_ _ 207 Union. St.gorbells,

-Thlrfro ,Rnd SHppracTt ft. North and Scnth

IssiMSfS
"««St.

VALUE IN BOOTS. READ BELOW.
■os BIG92. on applica- 

Clerk. City
and conditions made known 
the office af the Common

Terms 
tion at i
Bnilding. A. OHIPMAN SMTTH,
Department of Public Works, Director.

St.John, N. B„ March 25th,

^yANTBD.

ly. Apply eve 
iroinster street.

Macatiay Bros. & ft,|«SSE£= 1891.
Boys Heaw Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 

worth $1.60;
Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 

worth $1.30;
Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72c.

Ladies Button Boots 79c., worth 90c.;
“ Oil Grained Boots $1.00, worth $1.35;
•• Lined Balmorals 2.00, 11 2-50;

Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1 -65, 
“ Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;FOB DAILY READING61 and 63 King Street. | square-rigged v™;bound tv st.

BTKAMMS.
Gaditano, 1797. (Span) Chirapaza, from New York 

sldMarch20th. .... . „
Gothenburg City, 1658, from London sld March 8. 
Taymouth Castle, 1172, at London in port March 

18th.

Sally. 1164, at Antwerp sld March 18th.
City Camp, 944, from Santos, sld Feb 19.

BASQUES.

Plain Tucked and embroider- 
ered, Lawn, Chambre Gam- ,ld
brie and Nansook Short Miriam6,1!'!!!1, Faloh, (Anal) from Rio Janeiro, aid

Dre.se,. Elegaat in 
sign. Best work, and itU-gSg^UtfleaSBUl 
very moderate prices,

Infants' Long Slips, Shirts! =
Gowns, etc. Corded waists, ~ 
the most approved makes. [WILL BE SOLD

TO A QUICK BUYER.

out:—
Piano duett, Boute-en-train, Misses 

Whitebone and Ray Hart; solo, In Old

AdvertuemenU under Hue head (not exceed- t-. rawing AND PAINTING.-MISS BIJ.1S I ion the first verse of his (Mr. DeVine’s) I M^Ef’lsLcs; pia-

low.eeoaiateot wit^first-cka work, Piano* to be congratulated cd the encouraging A laugbftble force entitled Sympathetic

rec1«P,iti“<’ h« 18r=ce,vl.Dg‘n“;eSympathy concluded the entertainment, 
t radio Chipnro’. HIU. 2 door, from Urnoa. | field both in Canada and New England. I aflerwhich a few hours of social inter-

O. B. HAX2LBTT,
—'USE—hildrens’r\

FURNITURE.U “«OEM THOUGHTS,”Wear. Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Price, low m any, and on easy payment. If desired.

34 Dock Street.

g*S«5S®Ss
John, N. B.

By BEV. GEORGE BRUCE, B. A.
Price 40 Cents.;S:to C.

IF1. -A.- CTOlsTBS,
OPENING OF THE SPRING- TRADE.
HAMÏLTOIT &CO.

-N/nuWiOHAlTT TAILORS,
8^ Germain street, Saint John, N. B.

Mm.
The "Thoughts” are fresh and fdffl of comfort;

E-Zi&SSEii sBS
to God and man.”—Montreal Witness.

For sale at all the bookstores and by the publishers

j, & a. McMillan,
Prince William St.

.. .. . . .... , Tea and Entebtainkent.—The ladies coarse were enjoyed. Miss Rebecca Hart,
Prok’t’makre ,o rompteinL" of the Church of the Messiah held a very who took the principal part in the farce,

” “r ; "s, r,,,.
H. w. ROBTHBVPACO., Wetmore, Miss Gordon, Mrs. Smith, that it is rightly organized, will prob-

Mise Miller, Mrs. G. H. Waring and Miss ably become one of the regular înstitu- 
Logan. An excellent programme was | tions of the Jewish denomination in this

Tfcnoday’. foncer,. , carried out as follows : Selections bv
nnnony . veneer, ^ Kj me Co^et band ; address by

At the concert to be given tomorrow ReT Dr.Macdougall; quartette by Messrs. I Tbe Equity conrt.
evening at the Institute in aid of Lady Bitchie, Henderson Rupert and Ktrne; matter in conrt

Tilley’s Hospital Fund the following will » ^0M^jilia A. g’o “om, before His Honor Judge Palmer this
t^n^o,........ Beethoven, | ^^Vjmgty Mr | Fred W Andrews,Lewis A. Mills

and Eliza A., wife of Francis Albert Todd, 
William Todd and Andrew L. Todd.plain- 
tiflk,and Thos. J. Smith, Eliza Ann Todd 
Enos Griffin and Hannah, his wife;

....................Rescued I Hezokiah Emetine Damon, John D.
I Bonness, Heber C. Todd and Alien G.

Mteenier Bros k Ce........OMIdron’, Wera Todd ;nfant children of the late Miriam
J. k A. McMillan................ Dnilr R^in. U Todd Miriam G. Lindsay, Betsy
MoS“L”!e,::.:.:..:.::::.'..e°cri p. Lindsay, Sarah Thomson, James E. 

St. John School of Music ..Summer Term Horton and Lillian, his wife, James A.
A. H. Bell................................Election Card T Lindsay, Robert Lindsay, John B.
Thee. L. Bourke.................... -..Propret» Gregory and Ralph Edward Gregory and
Ham, Allan........................... Iac;e Muriel Gregory, infant children of

JohnB. Gregory and the late Annie T. 

Gregory, defendants.
On motion it was ordered that the bill 

be taken pro composso against all the de
fendants, and the lands ordered to be 
sold and the proceeds after payment of 
coet, to be divided among the parties ac
cording to their several interests. The 
property in this suit is a lot of land in 
St. Stephens, 60 and 40 feet in extent, on 
the south side of Water street running 

back to the river.
Motion made by Mr. A. A. Wilson of 

Hapington & Wilson.

ESfiSMftHSS"'®5 from Belfast via Sydney, sailedSOUTH WHARF

TOMATO KETCHUP.city.KB ONC-SSff-1
SSSSshsKa:
&C., which we are prepared to make to order at the lowest prices._____ __________

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
NOW ON HAND,

200 Gallons Pure Tomato Ketchup.
For sale low Wholesale and Retail.

-----.*•-----
19 North Side King Square,

ËÉsIilgpl
Embroidered Shoulder Blan- _____

kets, Knitted Bands, Hats PROPERTY
Hoods and Bonnets made

Artists' Trio.
2. Duet.—I feel thy presence

where’er I stray,...................Hoffman,
Mrs. C. W. Harrison and Mr. G. 8. Mayes.
3. Solo.—Violin, Concert,................Beroit,

Herr Klingenfeld.
4. Solo.—His picture of her.......... Warren,

Mr. L. W. Titus.

J. D. TURNE1R.Hew Advertisement* tn this Ieeoe.

FIRST PAGE.
Watson Sc Co’s...

THIRD PAGE.
“Sunlight” Soap.

FOURTH PAGE.

.Room Paper Corner Carmarthen and St. 
Andrews Streets,

Occupied by Joseph Cain and Others.

THOS. !.. BOURKE.

•nOOK IN
THEISTI2ND 

COLUMNS ON — 
THIS PAGE

MISS E. A. WARRELLto order. tfâf-will re-open Business this week, and will be
P 1Ladiestwilîefind her^oda “frat^'class in every 
respect, and the very newest in Parisian. Eng
lish, and Amerioan Millinery. Beautiful French 
BonneU, Jewelled Lace» and Nets and all sorts of 
Novelties for spring and si
1S9 Union Street - - - St. John.

Apply to Alex. Ballentme, Eeq., or M. T. Hicks, 
50 Exmouth street.

Long Cloaks in Cashmere,
plush trimmed. |To the Eleotoas of Welling-

Merino Undervests, knit ton ^ard :
bodices, etc.

We ask the attention of

Mendelssohn,5. Trio.—Adante,...................
Artists, Trio.

6. Solo.—Le 1 here the gentle
lark,(With Flute Obligato)..Bishop, 

Mrs. C. W. Harrison.

7. Piano Solo,
Frau Marianna Doering Brauer.

8. Solo.—Pro Peccatis,....................._
Mr. G. 8. Mayes.

— Fantasie

F°RNn8 Êroil.-M^5CT

iïSÆ™» * bw“' APPU “
will be a candidate for the

aldebmanic honors
mothers to our very com-1 «^^^^«te ».
plete Stock of Infants' and HARRIS ALLAN.

Children's, it compri ses | Rotal tonsobial booms. 
everything for the little

1891 Spring CleaningRossini, AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute.
St. John’s Church.... 
Mechanics’ Institute.
St. Luke's Needlework.......

AUCTIONS.
Geo. W. Gerow .. 
Government Sale.
W. A. Lockhart..

‘f=i
Evkjîino Gazkttk office, St. John, H. M.

....... Grand Concert
.. .The Crucifixion
....... Grand Concert

.March 31 st

9. Solo. Violincello.
Variations ...«•••••••••••••• •

Herr Ernst Doering
lft Solo.—New Kingdom..............Tours,

Mrs. G W. Harrison.
11. Duet.—I Pescatoris 

Mr. L. W. Titos and Mr. G. S. Mayes.
12. Trio.—Ungarian...................... Haydn,

WHITE W ASM BRUSHES 
WHITING, GI.U K.
DKY COLORS, 
FURNITURE 1*01.1811, 
CHAMOIS SKINS, 
SPONGES,
OX GALL SOAP, 
CASTILE SOAP.

.......-Servais,

Faithfully yours,
.Great Easter sale 

..................... Bonds

V. Gabust,:

BOARDING. (Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-olass barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.

Artists’ Trio.
Miss Goddard, Accompanist. 

God Save the Queen.

WANTED.
200 Charlotte St.........
23 Coburg St...............

.Girl
........................Cook

...............Situation
ones. -----Fob Sale by-----

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

’ '“«%ws5aS:fiMS

”B.’ F. E- CRAIBE & CO.,Everybody smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 
are tobacco that does not bite the 

tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s, 69 
King street, St John, N. B.

C. H..................
11 Peters St.... 

TO-LET.
G. W. Lyon... 
C. D. Trueman,

D. J. MoINTYEE, - - - - Prop’t.
D, Be 8#

.Girl Druggist* and Apothecaries,
86 KING STREET.Macaulay Bros. & Co.to .Residence

...Cottage
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